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Header» of th. Jot imrl. art, wpecUHr rrounud w 
Mo tn Hrau or nraz Iront ur ” I can’t write forth, 
pre»»-” Bend th. rncu. make plain what rou want to 
ear, and ’’out It abort.” All aueb corrmtmlratlon. will 
ba proporlr amuured tor publication br tbo Editor, 
Notice, ot MoeUnc». torormatlon oonocmln» the orpan- 
kallonot MwBociHUa or lb. condition or old one: 
norrairau of lecturers and medium,. InteresUna inet- 
danu ot spirit communion, and well autbratlottol ae- 
oounla ol aptrit pbraomraa are alwajt tn place and will 
be ronllahM n» raon aa ixvwlbls.

The Imagery and Feresbadowlngs of Death.

FaH» Related by Well Known People.

(Detroit Free Preu).
What Is psychology? A science as yet un

known, save that It is connected intimately 
with the human soul, tho half-awakened, 

. latent consciousness of a dual existence which 
we have all experienced In thoeo brief and 
momentary flashes of Abnormal Intelligence, 
which are extinguished by the Investigation 
of reason, leaving us in greater darkness than 
before. By what cohesion of occult forces are 
we compelled to think of a long-forgotten 
friend, to wonder and speculate as to the pos
sibility that he Is yet alive, to recall accurate
ly his features, tone of voice and other dis- 

— tlnguishing charactertstlcs, to dwell upon 
tbe fact of this mental resurrection, aa some
thing strange and foreboding,a presentiment 
that, like Banquo's ghost, will not down, and 
then to learn, a few days later, that at that 
particular date the friend in question bad 
died hundreds of miles distant. This has oe- 
curred to so many people of Intelligence and 
veracity that it has almost ceased to be a mat
ter of surprise. Sometimes - tbe memory 
throat upon us does not mean death but life. 
We meAt tbe person face to fac^ and. after a 
hearty nand-ehake. recount our premonition 
aa a strange coincidence. But to It not pos
sible that the friend coming to us bad sent 
out a messenger dove—a thought, a wish, an 
intangible, unseen grappling-iron of memory 
that In ripmo way touched a kindred chord In 
us—a vibration of the mental atmosphere In 
which the squI dwells? There must be cer
tain condltlcips to evolve the phenomena, a 
keenness of psychic intelligence, an abnor
mally acute rtate of tbe senses as if all the 
windows of the soul were opened and the key
note of celestial telegraphy sounded. It to 
not given unto all men to seo or hear the su
pernatural. There must be a psycho-physical^ 
relation established In tbe Individual before 
any Indications of that sensitive message can 
reach tbe consciousness. We can believe 
with the poet that isolated souto can tell us: 

"law a hand rm cannot ms,
WWeb beckon« me away; 

I bear a votoe you canootbssr.
Wklca says 1 man not atay.H

The realm of fletlon has set science aside 
and given ue, with realistic detail, tbe strange
XeErtanei of reSi Md vtanal clalrroy- brought an ordinary menage, tbe mother m|3 
once. When. In "Jape Eyre.” the blind .....
Rochester calls Indeep2ir,-J«ne! Jane! where Thee need not tell me——
ar» von?" the winds waft him back an an- They Mid he was dying." stammered the 
awar- " Walt for me. I am coming." soldier, whoeedlsclpIltiewMnot proof against

How mane readers of this paper hare heard • mother’» grief. And Aunt Eliza »aid with
■vrcris Fv tel a ivi ujv- * w»»»»»»

How many readers of this paper have heard 
a voice—tar distant—perhaps silent In the 
grave—ring In Its old cheery tonee ln the can 
that had long since ceased to Baton for Its 
tones. The majority ot people ere not will
ing to talk about these things. They put the 
experience adds aa something unaccounta
ble, or credit It to the Imagination. It may 
therefore be of some .value to the readers ot 
nr Fnn i’rru to read a.aUtement^f Ja»W. 
wbleh are supported by living wltakssoi well 
known, wbo stand tar above tbo dogmas ot 
superstition, and whose education gives them 
tbetlgbt to Instruct others by tbelr experi
ence. The first ot these la related by Dr. T. 
A. McGraw, one of tho moot distinguished 
surgeon-physicians In the Stale ot Michigan.

minp-rxabikg.
Of aU abnormal nervous manifestations," 

the doctor, tn hla paper on mind-reading, 
curious are those rare cases ot ltt- 

powsr ot tbo brain which la 
bt. They are Indeed so rare 
by most phyatstans as un

real: and yet there are cases so well.authen
ticated as to make It Imporalble to deny Its 
possibility. I have myself met with one In
stance which seemed to bo indisputable. A 
young lady was seized with Inflammation of 
the spinal cord. In the course of which she 
became sensitive to au extraordinary degree. 
As she lay lu a room in the second story, with 
every door and window closed, she could henr 
distinctly what passed In the rooms below, 
even to a whispered communication. One 
day about noon she said to her father that she 
saw her nncle and annt getting oft the cars. 
Those relatives were not expected, and did 
not know that she was 111, and'the remark 
therefore passed as one of delirium. Halt aa 
hour afterward, however, they were driven 
up to the house In a carriage, and on Inquiry 
It was found that they ’had actually got off 
the cars at the time named.

“ There were, to tho course of her Illness, 
one or two other snch manifestations of un
usual. and by our ordinary experience, Inez- 
rdicable perceptive power. When questioned 
n relation to the matter she could only say 

that she actually saw what she described.
" This unnatural exaltation of nervous sen

sibility and clairvoyant power, If such it was, 
disappeared completely as the patient grow 
belter. I do not pretend to account for the 
phenomena, but nave to remark that they 
were morETtfln an Intense degree, nor do I 
believe that shell phenomena can occur In 
Krtectly healthy persons." It will be seen

>m this that Dr. McGraw does not allow his 
appreciation ot the marvelous to' run away 
with his reason; but I. had it from his own 
lips that the manifestation 1» unaccountable, 
since, even thougb.lt were (he result of a dis
eased and disorganized brain, it was also an 
actual revelation of clairvoyance or second 
sight. I ■

Almost a similar Instance occurred to ex- 
Postmaster-General Jewell on hl. death-bed. 
lie awakeoed from a sleep and told his fam
ily that something bad happened In “Henry's 
family.” relatives who lived at a distance. 
The kinsman he named was dead, but he had 
not been Informed. By whaksubtle, mysteri
ous Intelligence was the sense of misfortune 
conveyed to the dying man? Who can an
swer? , \ ■

A vote« FROM THE DKAU.
A circumstance of recent origin, which Is 

vouched for by people or Christian character 
and high social »lauding In this community, 
confirm» this strange theory ot biological 
conditions. A couple ot yean ago ViUUe 
Lqrd,,a young man well known and well liked 
Ju Pohtlac-aud Detroit, lost bls life in Wash: 
logton. There was no preliminary alckueas, 
as bls death was caused by drowning. At tho 
time he died, a lady, the member of a family 
who were all Intimate friends of the young 
man, was living In New Mexico. She was 
formerly Miss Virginia Palmer, of Pontiac, 
and is now, I think. Mm. Anderson. This lady 
who, in common with her family, regarded 
Willie as a dear friend, was sitting in her 
room In New Mexico with open windows, 
when she beard a well-known whistle—a 
snatch from u bar of music, with which 
young Lord always announced his coming. 
Her Brat thought was one of mingled pleasure 
and surprise; pleasure at seeing her friend 
and surprise that he should be In that far 
distant part of the country. But there was 
no mistaking the repeated strain of the sig
nal whistle. She ran to tbewlndows; be was 
not there. To the doors. No one bad aeon 
any person. The event so Impressed her that 
she sat down and wrote io Mrs. Lord, and tho 
bereaved mother anawered that at- that time 
her eoo was dead. Was it then the music of 
the spheres that had been conveying an un
intelligible message to earth-bound ears?

A MOTHXJt'6 rOltEKNOWLEDOE.
-Among those who have been visited by this 

rare Intelligence la a saintly woman In our 
midst wbo was the lifelong friend of such 
men as Bryant and Ix>ngfellow and snch 
women as Lucretia Mott. I allude to Mrs. 
Eliza Leggett, of Elizabeth Street East, who 
la ever ready, out of her own eourpes or ex
perience to give that wbleh may benefit hu
manity. When that beloved eon. Percy, 
whose picture hangs In his boyhood's home 
draped with the uniform he honored and the 
flag he died to defend, went into the army it 

.needed no advance courier to tell his mother 
of bls death. When the soldier wbo bad been 
detailed to bear bar the news approached, cap 
in hand, his fees immobile, as it he simply 

a mother's grief. And Annt Eliza saldwith' 
that faint, sweet smile ot hers, and tbe tears 
welling to her fond syos:

"Not drtns.sood'soldi«, but Oesdr’
Rising from her sleep one day ■ be remarked 

to her family, “ Something has happened to 
oor boys." These boys ware frlepds and com
rades ot Percy, Dick Whitebead and Phil. 
Motberslll. and In a tew hours the word came, 
that one had gone " Into tbe silent land.*'

These Illustrations I bars given in this pa
per are not the dreams of ths romanticist. 
Tbsy are not tbe vague manifestations of the 
Spiritualist nor are they used to found a hope 
or a religion n Iles they

cannot ex- 
of a mystic 

literature. A Oner, rarer, more subtle brain
power may yet giro us some direct clue to 
that missing link ot Intelligence, which wo 
now ooneolve to be will-power, or mind-read- 
Ing. ar In Its bmt-and highest mom that 
which we Mil clairvoyance. M-L. R.

D

> nr Joseph tn Hvi.1..

> To determine whether this belief is .....
• ttonsl and as such " must soon go." as we are 
1 confidently told sometimes, we must first as- 
' certain with some care Just what Is properly 
. meant by It. So I remark:
> 1. That It Is not the same as anthropo-
> morphism, or the doctrine that God la aa Ih-
• finitely great man. Literal anthropomorph- 
1 l»m assigns to him the members of a human 
: bodg, as eyes, hands and feet; calle him " a 
1 man of war," seats him " on a throne." makes 
i him '• utter his voice," attribute» to him sex, 
’ describes him aa the begetter of children .and 
' so on. Every Intelligent reader knows that

these are mere figures of speech, used tor
• their Impreeslveness on the Imagination;
- that they are the language of poetry and to 

be Interpreted as such. But tbelr use as such
I may be not only justifiable, but very import- 
’ ant. and even—constituted as we are, not 

philosophers for the moat part, nor very wise
- oven In our philosophy, but children of lm- 
. agination and sentiment—very necessary to 
' us. In the attempt to discard them and sub- 
I etilnte for them only the terms that our Im- 
’ perfect philosophy will warrant, most minds 
I would find all Idea of God slipping away

from them; a penalty, which, alas! presump-
I tuons, self-styled science, ambitious beyond 
1 Its real reach, too often pdys. and with no 

small loss to the whole man. Not only the 
Jewish and Christian Scripture», but all the 

. ordinary language of men In all time must
- fall Into this anthropomorphism unavoida

bly. Very seldom. Indeed,-tn any department 
ot thought do-men In tbelr common speech, 
and even when philosophising, escape all use

- of the language of tho Imagination. Their 
wisdom lies largely In being able so to recog
nize it as not to be misled by it.

i I. Neither by the personality of God 1» 
meant that he has the mental, powers and 
passions of a man. Jost as we conceive of 
these; that he reasons, fortastanoe. as we do.

I or acquiree knowledge of Is disappointed; 
that he forgets orrepent»; Is moved by wrath, 
jealousy, hatred, hope, love or fear, as we un- 

, derstand these feelings; at auy rate by any 
i of them that imply Imperfection. This way 

of speaking of blm. which the Duke of Ar
gyll suggests, would be more properly called 
antbropopsychlsm than anthropomorphism.- 
is quite as Inevitable to ns as the other. But 
It does not follow that It expresses the literal 
and exact fact. Some degree of resemblance 
between the Infinite Mind and that of man 
may exist; In virtue ot which the latter may 
properly be Mid to be made *'  In the Imkge’* 
of the former, without Implying that one la 
an exact copy ot the other. This, ot course, 
cannot be. for the limited and Imperfect can 
but partially reflect the perfect and unlimit
ed. The necesMry qualification or difference 
must always be understood.

3. Nor again by blspdrsofiallty Is to be sup
posed any llmitatlou of bls perfections. Some 
have maintained that the very word person
ality implies a limitation, and. therefore, 
cannot be used with respect to blm. Indeed. 
I bare found this with many a kind ot stand
ard objection and regarded aa conclusive. 
But it Is really only a verbal one. In one 
sense all definitions must be limitations, as 
the very etymology of the term signifies: 
that Is, they must distinguish the thing de
fined from other things. In this sense it la a 
limitation of the Dinos Being to My he 1» 
not this, and not that: that he is not a tree, 
nor a plant, nor all worlds: that he la not 
heat, light, electricity, or motion. Any con
ception of him abort of his being the entire 
universe of matter, mind and empty apace, if 
such a thing there be. of his being st ones all 
thinkers and all thoughts, all agencies aod 
all results, all causes and all effects, must be . 
In one sense a limitation. And tbte. by the 
way, 1» the absolute form of 'Pantheism. to 
which no thinker has ever been able consist
ently to adhere, so utterly does It coofound 
conception, necessarily distinct, and so beset 
Is It with Other difficulties. It is precisely 
against thia wild, unhelpful and pernicious 
speculation that the doctrine of the Divine 
Personality Is set. m will soon appear. Noth
ing short of it,bowever,wlll avoid a limitation 
in some mum. Does not the philosopher wbo 
defines blm m “ a blind, unconscious force." 
limit blm in thus distinguishing blm from 
what la not a blind unconscious force? And. 
Indeed, the "simple reaaoner*  does the Mme 
In Hying be does not poesees personality? All 
thia—tbo mere limitation of distinction, or 
that by wbleh be la distinguished from other 
beings or things—is after all In no way de
rogatory to him, detracts nothing from bls 
perfections; touches neither his omniscience, 
omnipotence, omolprsesnoe nor eternity, no 
natWai or moral excellence. Thia would be 
lheonly limitation really objectionable. Thus 
does this slock objection, that falls ao easily 
from tbougbtlcM lips, appear after all to bo 
a mere play upon words.

4. Nor. once more, should tbe doctrine of 
the personality of God be entangled with, or 
made dependent on. any theory as to tbe es
sential nature of spirit or melter. Whether 
these are entirely distinct In tbelr iaatanaly- 
sis, or whether spirit la but aa 'izeeidlngly 
subtile form of matter endowed with certain 

*browrtlw. matter but boom form or 
Foraiof reirit differently endowed, to n quM 
tion that to not Involved and need not be eet- 
tted. Tbe common Cartesian view, m it !i 
caned, tbnoffb U to far older than Deeearto, 
that epirit to that which thinks and will« 
and bu not extension, while matter do« not 
ihink or wiU bat hae extension. my or may 
not be the laet word of phUowphy. Inordi

nary Hpeech it has to be recognized continu
ally, which afford*  perhap-« connMerable pre
sumption of its truth. But it matter»» not to 
the question in hand; any more than it would 
to that of our own proper personality,

5. Nor any. more do« It whether God la to 
be conceived of aa immanent in nature, i. r.. 
as always in «ome way pervading all materi 
al. forms, or ae above nature, I. r.. capable of 
existence apart from all these forms—before 
ever matter wan and after it nhall cease to 
be, if sueb.a supposition bo allowed aa pos
sible. Thifl. I iim aware, will not be allowed 
by some aa possible; yet In our present state 
of knowledge Ho potulbillty certainly cannot 
be disproved. But the doctrine of God's per
sonality does not necessarily stand or fall 
with either' theory. It might a*  well be 
claimed that our own stands or falls with 
the opinion that oar spiritual being pervades 
our whole bodies, or could exist apart from 
them.

These several misconceptions of what is 
Involved It has seemed necessary to clear 
away that a distinct and unembarrassed 
statement of the doctrino might be made*

Imperfectly as we can conceive of him. the 
being of a God In some ijenee.orof a supreme 
mind or power. Is so generally acknowledged 
that it need not here oe argued.

And all who believe in the existence of 
spirit at all—which includes the whole world. 
If we except some vagarious “ scientists *’ 
and - positivists,*'  and certainly Includes all 
SpIritualbtH, technically so-called or bther- 
wise, for whom it has been evident all along i 
that this com muni cat! on is specially written 
—must conceive of th la great power as spirit 
For what .else has power? What else can 
originate, organize, adapt, Control? We know 
of nothing. No other conception is possible 
to us but that he is spirit

Now of this spirit ft is that we affirm per- 
eonalltKrand we say it consists—as all per
sonality must—In the possession of an Intel 
llgeuee and will exclusively his own.

This is just what it to in ourselves. Cer
tainly our bodies do not constitute it. They 
aro but the garments of our very selves. They 
senfe indeed ak one meaus of dtetingulshlng 
us severally while in physical life. But when 
we have tert this life and with it all external 
form (except what we may assume or discard 
at pleasure) what is ft which will then dis
tinguish us oae from another but Jost this— 
tbe exclusive possession by each of bis own 
power*  of thought and will? It is by thM 
even now that we are most really and grand] 
ly distinguished. It is this and this onlythAi 
gives character. Upon this it la that weproA 
notince our judgments or estimates, calling^ 
it strong or weak, nople or mean, wtoe or 
foolish, good or bad. Tlito makes the Indi
vidual essentially what he to. <***

On what grounds then Is personality a« 
thus defined to be denied to the Divine Being? 
Has he not an intelligence and will exclu
sively his own? Or doft> anyone imagine 
him to be Inferior to Ids creatures In this re
gard? M Unsearchable." as be undoubtedly 
is by us In many a point of view, and u his 
ways past finding out,” is It rational, there
fore, to deny to him the posaemion of the 
powers by which we are ourselves moat emi
nently exalted—the very crown of our being? 
Can we do this without flying 'in the,face of 
all the evidence by which our own pet>mall- 
ty Is sustained? And without not only "lim
iting "him. but degrading blm afro below 
our own rank?

Tbe practical Importance of the whole sub
ject lies ki the necessity to mankind at large 
—whatever may be true of here aod there an 
individual—of a proper foundation for a re
ligion that shall have Ito worthy object of 
worship and an adequately governing and 
animating powersover the life. If tbe world's I 
experience has taughtany thing It has taught 
this. Ito deepest need Is a true allegiance to i 
Ito maker and moral ruler.

And If the,spread of Spiritualism means, 
most inconsistently with Ito own elementary 
principles, the spread of popular atheism, it 
need not wonder at the.number aud strength 
of Ito adversaries.

3 Copeland Place, Borton.

flood one poMevud by th.lr ancMtonl; and 
■ tfl. Infrrenre I» that we »hould all do wall to 

■tudy tbla woodroua fall froui grao rather 
than to »orrlfiee oor spirituality by plcturlof 
the proem through which the «arage baa 
climbed upward.

The I'rofNHor Implle. that man etarted 
from a celestial lerel, a. otherwise It would 
only be neceeeary to place my description one 
stage further back, where it would be just as 
appropriate as on thia «ide the mountain 
summit. Can It be poaslble. that the profeee- 
or Ignore» erery scientific dlacovery. aod aa- 
snmw that some personal creator spoke a per
fect man loto a new life on a world specially 
prepared to recelre blm? Yet, that I» exact
ly what our quotation Implies. Let us we. 
Erery one know, that certain races once dr
ill zed hare become degraded; but as that fact 
would bare no reference to my lectors, tbe 
Profeesor’s poirft I. that mankind as a whole 
has not been climbing up from tbe Mrage; 
but on the contrary has fallen from a state 
of perfection that belonged to him In the 
morning of creation.

So. although we can trace all otlier'anlmal 
life as creeping up stage by stag»—like the 
little flre toed horse, exolrlog Into tbe noble 
animal that has remained tbe horse weknow 
for thousand, of years—yet we are to accept 
a manly form as suddenly appearing with 
all rirtuee and graces of a cirlllution that 
can trarel downward to the beast, but nerar 
rise shore Its Inception. ' '

Wo find in this theory of tbe ProfeeeoPs, 1 
first, a physical Impossibility: secondly, a 
mental Impossibility, and thirdly, a flat con
tradiction of. jome of the beet attested dis
coveries of science.

First, there is not a shadow of a proof of 
any such theory. Just aa we see child, youth, 
mauhood, and old age. ed every form ot life 
has Its feeble commencement. Its dereloped 
strength, and the final dissolution of tbe form 
throogh which it manifests. To suppow a 
beginning of anything at Its middle, Is to 
suppose a miracle; and that la exactly what 
tbe Professor does conceive In hl» doctrine ot 
a grand manhood m the commencement of 
human life.

.■ Bqt such a Civilization M the Professor sup
poses. would bare left Its traces. For Instance 
both necessity and art would have demanded 
expression In earthenware. Pottery 1» well 
nigh 'Indestructible. But tbe farther back 
we explore, tbe more primitive we find it, 
till we discover tbe rilles of races wbo seem 
never to hare used IL ,

Bo I a grand manhood, such M that of which 
tbeProfessor dream», means civilization, and 
civilization means a victory over difficulties. 

.Where are the grand old roads, mighty aeqne- 
Mncta. tunnels through mountains, ana a 
literature that flowing from the direct action 
of a personal God. must have bad excellencies 
unknown to us? Where shall we look for 
some little trace of retlruode. telegraphs, tel
ephones, steamboats, br what must have been 
their wondrous superibre?

Nothing but planetary chaos could destroy 
the marks man of to-day has written all over 
nature. Was tbe perfect man less manly? 
Or did tbe “God-power" give out. some un
lucky morning, and drop man Into tbe mud 
of hl« own unaided »treogthMf that perfect 
man had greater physical strength, show ns 
bow he used it; or we bave a right to claim 
him as a figment of Imagination.

Now look at mental growth and mark there, 
too, tbe Impossibility of tbe professor's claim. 
Tbe savage with Ungers and Joes for a limit 
of number, stands al one end of oor line, and 
tbe mathematician who calculates an eclipse 
at the other. Tbe difference stands to ns m 
mental growth aud development. What evi
dence will tbe Professor bring that hie per
fect man owned a printing press or even an 
alphabet: much 1ms could calculate latitude 
and longitude or find tbe distance ot the sun.

These are practical questions that must be 
angered if the Professor's doctrine ot "creat
ed perfection" be worth tbe paper upon 
which It Is written. But yet more—science 
bss so tar found law everywhere, and nota 
vestige of miracle. Will the Professor point 
us to any being wbo could make a law of na- 
ture, so that today two and two shall not 
make four; whereas, to-morrow, by Divins 
flat tbe result shall become a mathematical 
tact? And If there be no means of proving 
bls existence, by what rule ot common sense 
shall we assume man as created perfect 
whilst every other fragment of nature travels 
upwards to Ita destiny?

If the Professor's assumption be true ws 
are today i Oder the rule of a personal God. 
with every dogma of religion substantiated. 
Including, above all. that It is oor dnty to 
Immediately return to an existence of blind 
faith and submissive obedience, which. In my 
judgment would bo the bitterest cores ’ùa». 
could befall humanity.

New Tort.
»

The bowl ot tbe plpe nsed by tbe Jre aeee 
smokers In tbs London colony Is hardly as 
lane ac a thimble, and the pipe U exhausted 
In three or tour whiff«. No Ji penne osataM 

. ssems to be oompisU without s tan. 8»Idlers. 
■ Civilians, and women alike carry them-in 

taeL no one rm lasing the ailgh tost claim to 
respectability would be mm without 
Tbo bas are steal .a toot tang, and < 
supply tbs ptao. of

B u not vsr 
Victoria was 
Victoria, and. 
were tn that i

thougb.lt
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Prof. 8. Newcomb’s Views Criticised— 
Experiments With Lula Hunt,

so <M nmr W11» Bans» nvowuou Jrawu i
Tbe following article, entitled " tbe Geor

gia Wonder-girl and her lessons,” which 1 
clip from Science of Feb. fl, la amusing, and 
deserves wider circulation. I have, however, 
a more serious purpose In sending It to the 
Journal, for I wish to show how competent 
tbe President ot the American Society for 
Psychical Research has proved himself to be 
in bls first attempt at Psychic Research. Pro
fessor Nowcomb to a mathematician and an 
astronomer, very well known In scientific 
olrclos; and while we may admire the candor 
and naivetd with which, as every Intelligent 
reader of the Journal will see, he reports the 
facte ot his experiments with Miso Hunt, we 
most deplore the fatuousness with which be 
rushes Into print upon a subject ot which -hq 
to totally Ignorant, and which 'his previous 
scientific training forbids him to even try to 
understand. Personally, I grieve to see true 
science thus travestied and put to tbe blush 
through tbe Indiscretion ot one of Its recog
nised leaders; and science has a right to beg 
Professor Newcomb, for his own sake, to re
train from discrediting himself suit Injuring 
hto reputation by tbe pnbllc exhibition of his 
Incompetence to deal wltb the problems 
which the society over which be presides baa 
boon formed to Investigate.

Tbe clearness and. I will add, tbe simplic
ity with which Professor Newcomb describes 
what actually occurred In bls presence, show 
tbe honest scientist and perfectly sincere 
man. His blundering “ explanation ” of the 
pbenomennshow bls bewilderment when, for 

. tbe first tithe bronglit face to face wltb a 
psychic experiment. It does not seem to have 
occurred to him that no peyehlo phenomenon 

via susceptible of physical or mechanloal or 
mathematical explanation.

Most ot the readers ot tbe Journal doubt
less understand so well tho nature ot tho ex- 
Erimont which Professor Newcomb tried, 

st I need not go over ground already famil
iar to students ot psychic science. But, can 
it be possible that Professor Newcomb is Ig
norant of Professor William Crookes's decis
ive experiments with tbe identical phenome
na? lie may have been face to face wltb a 
.“new form ot fores” to Ar'n, but It Is one 
which has long been known, and conclusively 
demonstrated by Crookes and others. 1*  IV 
possible that tbe President of the American 
Society for Psychical Research to Iguorant of 
ths literature of psychic retenes? Hu he 
nsver studied the works ot Mesmer, of Reich
enbach, of Zoellner, of Gregory, of Crookes,ot 
Wallace, of Varley, ot Hare, of scores of «1 
enlists who understand something of the na
ture of tbe phenomena which seem so "oc
cult "to him? I fear not,—else be would not 
have so flippantly written.that “Tbesclen- 
tlflc testa were productive ot tbe usual re
sults—that ghosts, spirits and occult forces 
absolutely refuse to perform tbelr functions 
In the presence of scientific paraphernalia." 
What had " ghosts “ or " spirits ” to do with 
this experiment? What Is there "occult" 
in what be witneesed? Nothing, to a well- 

\ Informed student-of psychics. And as for 
“ghosts,” there Was not even thoghost ot a 
chance for Professor Newcomb to either un
derstand what ha saw upon the principles of 
the kind of science ot which be Is an expon
ent, or to explain it mathematically, or me
chanically, or by any physical theory he may 
amuse himself by entertaining.

Professor Nswcomb's narration ot .what 
happened to straightforward and satisfactory. 
It ghee as clear and good a description ot tbe 
common run of exhibitions ot psychic force 
SCrookes calls It) as could be desired. But 

explanation offsets Ml» Uuxst's supposed 
"forty pounds” of tuuscte/Wlth about forty 
tons ot orthodox arrogance! Igqprance. preju
dice and other "retentllle paraphernalia.“

“ Shaking bands with her felt like moving 
the arm ot a giant” It led Professor New
comb “ to tholmpreaslon that she had a much 
better muscular development than would 
have been supposed.” It would have led any 
competent Investigator ot psychic force to 
tho lmpre«Ion that tho current was already 
flowing when she shook hands with the emi
nent mathematician. Identical clrcumsUCn- 
ora have led me to the impression that 1 might 
have broken tbe psychic’s arm indeed, but 
could not otherwise here moved IL lias Pro
fessor Newcomb never seen the cataleptic 
rigidity of tbe human body which a good 
mumerlxer can set up In a suitable subject 
^a few passes, and do« ho not know that a 

filar state ot tbe body may occur under 
other circumstances?

Professor Newcomb lays great Btreu upon 
the fact, which bo was acute and sagacious 
enough' to perceive, that sometime« Miss 
Hurst's hands seemed closely pressed upon 
the object, and that the object movod In the 
direction ot the apparent preMure, as when 
tb*  cbair “ proceeded, not Indeed to lift the 
sitter, but to Incline Itself In such a way that 
bo felt compelled to get out ot IL" But to It 
possible' that he never before witnessed a 
well-known fact, that a person's hands may 
be, as It were, glued to an object by a certain 
“occult” force? Tho fact Is. that when Pro
fessor Newcomb was upset, certain mathe
matical and physical and mechanical theor
ise ware upset with him. ,

The climax ot absurdity Is reached In that 
part of Professor Newcomb's article which 
describes the other chair experimenL 'Fancy 
four grave scientists wrenching a cbair lo 
pieces In their •• d«perate " efforts to hold It 
still white MtoaLuln “simply moved about 
in the quietest Imaginable way. touching it 
with her fingers first here and then therel” 
It must have been, as Professor Newoomb 
says, “ amusing and exelllng.” I wilt add in 
Profteeor Newcomb’s words, that “the ex
planation was, however, perfectly obvious to 
those who have seen chain, tables and pianos 
dance without human agency.”

This account Is presented to tbe readers of 
the Journal because, taken In connection 
wltb the descriptions of tbe performance 
given by thousands of spectators, many of 
them critical obserrers. It affords tbe basis of 
a reply to all those pseudo- scientists who rush 
into print without knowing what they are 
writing about, end In their Ignnrene*  pub- 
Uely commit IhemeelVM to blunders which 
detract from tbe dignity of true science, and 
Injure the reputations for sagacity of well- 
meaning observers who, however well-posted 
they may be in tbelr special fields, are not 
competent to handle phenomena ot a dlffer- 
nt order. ■
Mathematicians are almost proverbially 

credutous. and to that extent gullible, outside 
of their mathematics. I could mention rev- 
eral great names; and it seems that Professor 
Newcomb is to be added to the list ot exam
ples; for be Is credulous enough to suppose 

and bt I*  gullible enough to anppote that an 
experiment or two In peyehlo science would 
make him competent to oonduet peyehlo re
search to a eatlafaetory conclusion.

There may be, and doubtless there are. gen
tlemen In the American Society for Psychical 
ReMarch who are as Iguorant of psychic 
science, end as Ignorant of the methods of 
conducting psychic research, as Profeosor 
Newcomb. but thus tar, I think, the Presi
dent of the Society Is the only one who has 
written himself down on the subject and In
formed the public of the fact. Meanwhile, I 
trust that Miss Hurst may retain her power, 
and continue to giro her "absurdly sim
ple'' performances, about which there la, 
as Prof. Newcomb very Justly and courte
ously says," no mystery or concealment, not 
even a resort to the tricks of legerdemain," 1 
have criticised him very sharply, I know. 
There Is not In my article, however, the 
slightest feeilng of personality. It Is neces
sary sometimes to handle a case without 
gloves, In the Interest of science, some de
partments of which Prof. Newcomb adorns, 
vyhlle of others the same cannot be said by 
any stretch of the Imagination. Ho has done 
Miss Horst full Justice; he has represented 
her fairly and even kindly. Every friend of 
hls-L-and I am one—will loin me In wishing 
that he would do himself equal justice. A 
few years devotion to psychic science, with 
the same assiduity and Intellectual candor 
with which ho has cultivated mathematics 
would entitle bls explanations of paychic 
phenomena to the same respect»which we 
now have for the frankness with which be 
has described his maiden effort tn 
research. T. —-

THE GEORGIA WONDER-GIRL AND 11ER LESSONS.
The people of the Interior States are now 

being amused by an exblbltlop. the success of 
which offers a striking example of the unre
liability of human testimony respecting the 
phenomenaof force and motion. Some months 
since, the writer received a polite Invitation 
to witness the wonderful performances of 
Miss Lulu Hunt, the Georgia ''msgootlc 
girl,” In causing objects to move as If acted 
on by powerful forces, without any muscular 
action on her part. Another engagement 
prevented his acceptance; but, on' the morn
ing following, be received such a description 
of the phenomenon as to make him regret 
that he had not sacrificed every thing to the 
opportunity of Bering It. It was substantially

A light rod was firmly held lnthe hands of 
the heaviest and most muscular of the select 
circle of spectators. Miss Lulu bad only to 
touch the rod with her Ungers, when It Im
mediately began to go through the most ex
traordinary manoeuvres. It jerked the hold
er around the room with a power which be 
was unable to resist, and finally threw him 
down Into one corner completely discomfited. 
Another spectator was then asked to take 
hold of the rod; and Miss Lulu, extending 
her arms, touched each end with the tip of a 
finger. Immediately the rod began to whirl 
around on Its own central line as an axis, 
with such rapidity and force that the skin 
was nearly taken off the holder's hands in his 
efforts to stop It. A heavy man being seated 
In a chair, man and chair were both lifted up 
by the fair performer pressing the palms of 
her hands against the sides of tho back. To 
substantiate the claim that she herself ex
erted no force, the chair and man were lifted 
without her touching the chair at all. The 
sitter was asked to put his hands under the 
chair; the performer then put her two hands 
around and upon his In such a. way that It 
was Impossible for her to exert any force on 
the chair except through hie hands; yet the 
chair lifted him up without her exerting any 
pressure heavier than a mere touch upon his 
hands. Several men were then invited to 
hold the chai? still. Tho performer began to 
deftly touch It here and there with her fin
gers, when the chair again began to jump 
about In the most extraordinary manner, In 
spite of all the efforts of three or four strong 
men to keep itatlll or to hold it down. A hat 
being Inverted upon a table, sheTield her ex
tended hands over It It eras lifted op by 
what seemed eh attractive force similar to 
that of a magnet upon an armature, and was 
In danger of being torn to pieces In the effort 
to keep it down', though she could not possi
bly have had any bold upon the object.

This was the account of the performance 
given, not by a gaping qrowd nor by uncriti
cal spectators, but by a select circle of edu
cated men. To tho reminder that no force 
could be exerted upon a body except by a re
action in tbe opposite direction upon some 
other body, and to the question upon what 
other body tbe reaction was exerted, the nar
rators expressed themselves unable to return 
an answer. All they could do was to describe 
things as they had seen them. Of only one 
thing could they be confident; the reaction 
was not exerted through or against ths body 
of the performer. Among the spectators 
were physicians and physiologists who grasp
ed Mln Lulu's arms while the extraordinary 
motions went on without finding any symp
toms of strong muscular action, and who, 
feeling her pulse after tbe most violent mo 
tlons, round that It remained iu Its normal 
state. Apparently ths objects which she 
touched were endowed with a power of exert
ing force which was wholly new to selenee. 
Altogether, tho weight of evidence seemed as 
Blrong as In tho best authenticated and most 
IrfexpUoablo eases of “ spirit'' manifestation, 
while none of thd obstacles to Investigation 
connected wltb the latter were encountered.

Such was the case as It appeared on a first 
trial; bnt the spectators were not men to bo 
satisfied without further investigation. Ac
cordingly, they bad mads arrangements with 
tbe managers to have another private exhibi
tion at tho Volta laboratory two days later. 
They proposed also to have decisive teste to 
determine whether or not she exerted ady 
force upon tbe objects which she moved.

The party duly appeared at the, appointed 
time. At this point I think It only jui 
mention the perfect fradknere with w 

The party duly appeared at thfc appointed ¡^QM be A L*
if ma. At tuis point I think It only just to scales. It was soon Found, that, owing mention’the perfect frankness withJ which platform heüig •omeelx
the moot thorough Investigation of the case. B1® ®°°r« ^e chair was tower than ehe had 
was permitted by those having the exhibition' beJn accustomed ** Jg™J'i ïîiîiî
In charge. There was no darken I ng of rooms, set upon a little pUtfbrmcrf the same heightin charge. There wm no darkening of rooms, 
no concealing bands under tables, no fear 
that spirits would refuse to oome at the bid
ding of a skeptic, no trickery of any sort. Th*  
opportunities for obnrvation were entirely 
unrestricted.

Mi« Lulu was a rosy country girl; some
what above tbe average belghL but did not 
give tb*  Impression of muscular training; 
still, when she was prsmted to those pres
ent, the first thing which struck the writer 
wm th*  weight of her arm. Shaking hands 
with her fslt like moving th*  arm ot * giant, 
and led to the Impreralon that she bad a 
much better muscular development than 
would have been supposed.

Before proceeding to tbe teste which had 
been pre-arranged, It wm thought beet to try 
what sh*  could do under ordinary circum
stance*.  Among tbe first performances to 
be tried wm that of tbe baL A spectator 
held a light straw hat Jn his hands, the open
ing upward*.  Ml« Hurqt sxieodtd her hands 
over It so that tbe balls of her thumb*  Just 

touched the Inner face ot the rim. At first 
there was no result, but after a tew trials 
the bat was gently attracted upwards as It, 
by electricity. Had those in charge been 
professionals, I cannot doubt that they would 
have stopped right there, and declined to re
peat the performance. Not being such, they 
Efolded to the Invitation to go on, so that the 

older oould see how It was done. This wm 
soon effected without difficulty. Whenever 
the apparent attraction was exerted, It was 
through the Inner edge of the brim being 
caught In the fold of the ball ot the extended 
hand. After a tew moments the observer 
was enabled to say. " She cannot lift It now, 
because her hand Is not rightly arranged, 
and he learned to adjust her hand so that the 
lifting could be executed. Of course, the 
force w» not very strong. The Idea that tho 
hat would have been In any danger had a 
weight been In It wm simply a mistake.

Next the jumping-staff wm tried. The 
writer took the latter In bls hands, and Mtu 
Lulu placed the palm of her band and her 
extended thumb against tho staff near its 
two ends, while the bolder firmly grasped It 
near the middle. Ho was then warned to ro- 
rist wltb all his force, with the added assur
ance that the reriatanee.woold be vain. Sure 
enough, tbe staff began to be affected wltb a 
Jerking motion, producing tbe dlsretrons ef
fect« which had been described upon tho hold
er's equilibrium; An unwise repetition of 
tbe performance, however, did away with all 
Ito mystery; for, although the performer be- 
Sen with a delicate touch of the staff, the 

older soon perceived that she changed tbe 
position of her hands every moment, some- 
llmesjelxlng tbe staff wltb a firm grip, and 
that It never moved in any direction unless 
her hands wore In snob a position that she 
conld move It tn that direction by ordinary 
pressure. An estimate of the force which she 
exerted on the staff could be roughly made. 
Ji might have bean M high m forty pounds. 
A very little calculation will show that tills 
would bo sufficient to upset the equilibrium 
of a very heavy man. It is Impossible for the 
latter so to place his feat that he will be cup- 
ported on a rectangle of more thau one foot 
In breadth. He may Indeed change at pteM- 
nre the direction ot the longer elde ot this 
rectangle by extending bls feet In different 
dlrectlone; but. arrange them M he will, bls 
base will under any circumstanced be a rect
angle whose length Is equal to tho distance 
between his feet, and whose breadth le at the 
very maximum equal to the length of his 
feet. A pressure ot one-fifth bls weight 
would, under tbe most favorable circum
stance«, throw him off his balance, and make 
a new adjustment necessary. Tbe motion 
given by the performer to tbe rod wm not a 
regular one, which could be anticipated and 
guarded sgalnsL but a series ot jerks, first In 
one direction, and then In another; so that 
ltWM Impossible tor the holder to brace him
self against them: consequently, by a force 
which might not have exceeded forty pounds, 
he wm put through a eerie« of most undigni
fied contortions, and finally compelled to re
tire In total defeat.

The holder of the rod then Mked that It 
might bo made to whirl In Ills bands in the 
manner which bad been described to him. 
No attempt wm mode to do H, and no sstK 
faction on the subject could be obtained. It 
wm evidently a simple mistake In memory 
or narration, for not even Miss Lulu seemed 
to have any Idea of producing such an effect. 
The lifting of the chair with the sUter’eown 
bands under it, and Mi» Lulu's hands under 
bls, wm then tried. Tho simplicity of the 
blunder wm moat striking. It wm quite 
true that the fingers of the performer were 
under those ot the Bitter. But the chair re
fused to budge until the ball of her band 
came firmly in contact wltb It: and then It 
proceeded, not Indeed to Utt the sitter, but 
to Incline Itself In such a way that he felt 
compelled to get out ot IL: The chair wm 
made to repeat Ito performance a great num
ber of times. Tho writer watched moot care
fully, and. In every Inetance In which be wm 
able to see the performer's hands at the tlmo 
ot the motion, tbe ball wm pressed firmly 
against the chair, and the direction ot mo
rion wm that ot the pressure.

Three men, or Indeed m many m could get 
hold of the chair, were then Invited to bold 
It still If they conld. This wm the most Amus
ing and exciting part of the spectacle. The 
men tried in vain to hdd.Jhe chair still, 
while Ml« Lulu simply moved around In the 
quietest Imaginable way, touching It with 
her finger first here and then there, until 
finally the force became. eo great that tbe 
cbair began to ctaek, and seemingly almost 
pull itself to pieces. The explanation wm, 
however, perfectly obvious. There wm no 
concert ot notion among the four muscular 
holders, more than that each 'one tried to 
keep tbe cbair still by resisting any force 
which he felt It to exerL A ¡few jerks Jn 
various directions by the performer led them 
to begin resisting her mdtlofi by pulling the 
chair first this way and then that. It wm ot 
couree Impossible for any one holder to tell 
whether the motion came from tbe performer 
or from hie companions. Tbe result wm, that 
they all began to wrench desperately against 
each other until the chair came to piece«.

The scientific tests were productive ot the 
usual result.—timt ghosts', spirit«, and occult 
forces absolutory retuse to perform tbelr 
functions Id the prmen “----------
phernalla. A platform 
rollers In the middle ot t 
Hurst wm Invited to set the 
while she stood on that plait 
ente were perfectly confident 
do it, and she did go so far as 
one feeble attempt; but the f __________
operate, or rather the platform persisted In 
rolling abouL and the attempt had to be 
given up. She then stood upon tbe platform 
of a pair ot scales,I the counterpoise of which 
wm so adjusted, thaLwhen she exerted a 
llftlng-foroe exceeding forty poundathe arm 
would be raised. A spectator nt In front ot 

pear that there are many who are mystified by 
Itnud that, should we accept the existing tes
timony on the subject as eomplete.we should 
be compelled to admit that some new form of 
force had been discovered. It Is Indeed pos
sible that the abeurd simplicity of the affair 
may help to give It vitality; for, as already 
Indicated, not only Is there no mystery or 
concealment, but there Is not oven a resort 
to the tricks of legerdemain, which consist 
vary largely In distracting the observers’ at
tention at the critical moment. The assump
tion. that, because M1mLulu begins by touch
ing the articles deftly with her fingers, she 
never takes them with a firm grip, is one 
which the epectator taken upon himself with
out any effort on ths performers part to cause 
that Illusion.

This account Is presented to the readers of 
Science, because, taken In connection with 
descriptions of the performance given by 
thousands of spectators, many of them criti
cal observers.lt affords the basis of a reply to 
those who have seen chairs, tables and pianos 
dance without human agency.

8. Newcomb.

rorlM lulls» i'Mlwopnlcal Journal. J 
THE PACIFIC COAST.

The San Frnncitco Children*»  Lyceum—Mr», 
E, L, Walton’» Vitii Eael—Siicccst of Mr», 
Lena Cooke at the Antipode»—Percentage 
of (lenuine Spiritual Manifestation!,

BT WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Among the few remaining Children's Ly
ceums In America, now In successful opera
tion, the San Francisco Lyceum merits, I 
think, special mention. Despite numerous 
adverse olrcumstances Imperiling Its exist
ence and tending to dwarf Ito sphere of use
fulness. it hM continued on year after year, 
In winter and summer; and of late a marked 
Improvement In its valne and efficiency has 
been manifest. Under the faithful guidance 
of Mrs. Laverna Mathews, the conductor, ably 
assisted by Her prompt, painstaking, and in
dustrious corps ot coadjutors, the Lyceum's 
course Is upward and onward. Literary and 
social entertainments are periodically given 
under Its auaplcra; and the subjoined renew 
of tbe programme of s valeotlne party re
cently given by it well lllnstrates the work 
the Lyceum Is doing and the scope of the 
talent contained witbin it. Plano selections 
well rendered were given by Mi»« Sadie 
Morton. Louise Hartman, Bertha, Anne, and 
Louisa Traulvetter. and SlMtvr ChM. Justin. 
Master Frank Cramer danced a Cachaca, Mi» 
Eva Forb« a Highland-Fling, and Miss 
Stella Patterson a Sailor’s Hornpipe, ell in 
character and excellently done. Muter Char
lie Lewis gave a solo on tbe Harmonica. Mrs. 
Nellie Parkhurst and Maud, Willie and Beau
mont Brown favored the audience with some 
very good ringing; while recitations, well 
delivered, were given by Grace and Hope Me 
Kinley. Daisy' Dell Cressey, Howud Nowell, 
Lulu Forbes. Nettlo Bullion, and Nellie Bow- 

»lln. The latter little min. a tiny little tot, 
displayed great precocity in delivering two 
long and difficult pieces with precise and 
correct enunciation and pronunciation. It 
Is thought that few, if. any, of the Sunday 
schools In this city caq...boMt of greater or 
more varied talent than the Spiritual Ly
ceum., '

The gifted orator, Mra.E.L. Wgtoon, I learn, 
Intends to make a brief vlett East about the 
first ot May. lean cordially/commend this 
lady to spiritual workers everywhere. It Is 
probable that she will be pleased to respond 
to any Invitations received to break the 
bread of eplrljual truth to the bungorers 
after heavenly.sustenanee In tbe orleut;-and 
m her eMtern sojourn will be short. It would 
be woll for those desiring to secure her ser
vices to make timely application therefor, 
addremlng her at Santa Clara, California. She 
Ib largely committed to tbe line of thought 
which finds expreeslonjo ths Journal, her 
Spiritualism being of the rational, common: 
sense order, free from extravaganc« snide' 
lustve crudities. Her public labore are large- 
lydevoted to the edification and upbuilding 
ot mankind morally and spiritualty,-tbe 
rounding out and perfecting of human char
acter, -the elevation of the race In tbe domain 
of ethics, the strengthening of tbe moral In
stincts and aptitudes. Morality Is the true 
touch etone of humen character and endeavor. 
Without It all our physical wealth, onr Intel
lectual rlchee, count m naught in th<- sight 
of tbe angel-world; and' seeing how largely 
Mrs. Watson’s tabors are devoted to tbe gold- 
anee and furtherance of the moral senti
ments. my soul goes forth In thankfulness to 
her therefor. .

An excellent leetqre delivered by this lady 
lMt Sunday evening on " Morality In Medi
umship and Individual Responsibility,"-wm 
enthuslMtlcally received by tbe audience. A 
vote of thanks was given her and the lecture 
ordered to be printed. A full report ot this 
trenchant discourse will probably be soon 
published In the Journal, and I Mk Its read- 
ere to specially and carefully peruse IL

I am pleased to learn that the well-known 
Ban Francisco medium, Mrs. Lena Cooko, 
now visiting Australia and Now Zealand, is 
meeting with great euceem in those noon- 
tri«. This Worthy lady hM worked long end 
faithfully for the-cause; her medlnmthlp, 
which I bave’ever found striking and trust- 
worthy, hM given solace to hundreds, if not 
thousands, of seeker*  after light and truth: 
abd she bu always been found on the side of 
hon«t Spiritualism m against fraud and 
credulity. May she return to us with health 
reuewedand with her mediumship streiigth- 
ened and Improved. Is tbe wish or her many 
sincere friends In this locality.

In a recent Journal I am quoted m saying 
that In my opinion nlnsteen-twentlsths or 
tbe spiritual manifestations are frandulsnL 
Thia la a mistake. I bav*  never believed and 
have no recollection ot having ever resorted 
that so large*  proportion of the manifesta
tions a*  a wholeiare fraudulent. Wbat I do 
believe and hare said (s, that that proportion 
aqd even more of the so-called materialixa- 
lion phenomena le fraudulent. Inmyopln- 
lon scarcely eny of the materialisations are 
genuine. A .large portion ot the other phys
ical msnlfeetatlons. I think are fraudulent; 
but ot ths aeental phenomena. I am, of opin
ion that a lam portion la genuine, bow 
large I am unable to say.” All genuine phe
nomena, however, mental and physical, ate 
not du*  to the direct action ot dtoembodled 
«pirita; some of them are the result of certain 
dimly understood force*  rerid*nt  in tho 
physical organism.

Preeldlo ofBanFrancisco,Cal.

At th*  University of Vlrgtnla Uwr*  I*  no 
prescribed oourae ot study, no entrance ex
amination, no vacation, except tho summer 
one, and but six holiday*.

Two centuries ago two ooarius In the May
hew family, of Massachusetts, ware married, 
and from them can b*  traoed a heridltary 

-fine of deaf mutes.
In flootbsra California th*  pomegranate 

floorMteS v Rdórate Italy« la the Holy

perform their 
scientific part- 
been placed on 

.and Ml« 
In motion 

m. Her par
tite could 
commence 
refused to

u that of the scales, so that tbs position was 
the asms as it both stood on the floor. The 
performer preened her hands against the sides 
of tbs back of the chair, according to cus
tom. The motion was long In commencing, 
and when'll began to appear, elick! went the 
lever of the scales, showing that a force of 

forty pounds was exerted. This 
demoralise the performer, and, 

notwithstanding a great deal of chiding from 
her parents, nothing more could bo done 
while she stood In thie position.

From various aRusioas in the public prose, 
it would seem that tbs wonderful "magnetlo 
girl” has not yet ceased to draw full bouses. 
The editor of the Chicago fate^Ooaow made*  
careful lirrestigat1cn of tbs case, and showed 
that It could not possibly be electricity which 
caused the motion; but be dore not ereav an 
explanation of what tb

Although tt would bo 
oos to say that ti
pis character of1

Above and Below the Clouds.

The editor is In receipt of a private "letter ' 
from a valued lady frhnd who la remarkable 
for her attainments and well sustained In
tellectual strength—she Is now a great grand-' 
mother—and ho believes a portion of It will 
Interest his readers and provoke thought, 
hence he gives it to them as follows:

Dear Friend:—I see that Proctor, the as
tronomer, Is speculating about Baturn and 
Jupiter, and seems to think they are now In 
the condition of suns. I don't see-"why,” 
for they shine by reflected light, which Is not 
a sun-attribute. Their position, so fsr away 
from the parent centre,goes toprove thattbo 
substances composing them al their birth, 
were lighter, i. e, more rarefied, and the mo
tion among the atoms composing them must 
have been quicker,consequently growth more 
rapid, and as they were the elder members of 
the family, tbelr Inhabitants must be on a 
high plane In every respect. When educa
tion on this planet Is so much adranord that 
the higher faculties are cultivated to tbelr 
utmost, n we shall know how to use the 
fluld-tboudbt Intelligently, and, sending It 
forth, 1mm It in similar currents emanat
ing from In Igences of other hominal 
races, existing o er planets of our
and other universes; btaln Information 
about them, and imps so to them, in the 
earns manner as we now send the electrio 
fluid to ascertain for us what we wish to 
know In distant parts of our globe. Electrio 
currents can be sent, many on the same wire, 
wHhqot Interferlnfc, or deviating from the 
desired direction.by mlngliug/vlth others on 
the same conductor. When we send »hen th*  
living thought. In the form of a fluid-force, 
why should It mingle to Joss of Identity with 
another fluid-thought, which we sent It toex- 
plore? Will It not obey the mandate to re
turn to Ito parent source? I do not see why 
not. for it is still a part of the source from 
which It was sent on*  message, and ought 
to be, and no doubtTs. under control, as the 
hand or toot Is when ordered to fulfill a duty 
within the province of either of them. So, if 
we learn how to control the brain currents or 
emanatlonsMhe spirit, the dweller In the In
ner-temple, can, no doubt, send the living 
thought to explore those other worlds, the 
habitat of Intelligent beings, and returning 
to us, like that other word, not void, but full 
of instruction, about those other homes, the 
modes of life and thought as there existing, 
the qualities of Intellect, the grade -reached, 
the nolle and products, the flora and fauna, 
the forms of government, it any, or of reli
gion. True we shall never be able to trans
port thither our physical bodies, but we can 
triumph over time and space, by the omnip
otence of Uvlng thought, and so obtain In
telligent answers to whatever questions 
thought can formulate.

I am not thinking of clairvoyance, you see, 
but of using the brain emanations In an ln-

from pl tbe same town, with
out Int< on of wires, or any other ap
paratus except thought and volition; if this 
can be done over one space auceemfoll y, dis
tance is no bar, for we a[e dealing with liv
ing forces. As here, tn my quiet room I can 
send my thought where I will, so, when I 
learn how 1 shall be able to send ltthrlddlng 
tbe space which separatee me from those 
other abodes of sentient life, to learn all they 
experience, suffer, enjoy and know.

Thought Is the quintessence ot a being’s 
forces. We know our spirit la Immortal. We 
Inherit life from a source from which we 
must derive, in a greater or leas degree, cer
tain attributes. As ws untold them we find 
a power In certain directions of which we 
have not, as yet, fathomed tbe depths. We 
seldom call In vain on the reserved forces 
when emergeuolre require effort; If we fall, 
it is to a feeble will power, or to some lack 
of wisdom of onr own. that we owe our de
feat. Tbe fault Is our own, then, and we 
need a truer, wider, more exact understand
ing ot wbat we are and bow to use tfie pow
ers wo posse», which have such wonderful 
possibilities wrapped up In them. What we 
don't know, we divine. At times, this Is a 
real faculty of mind. We all have it. How 
to cultivate It, Is the question. Up to this 
time education has only dealt with the ordi
nary exigencies ot life, bounding the pursuit 
of knowledge to this globe, exeept in tbe di
rection of astronomy, and, In these later 
years to tho wakening up to consciousness of 
the forces reaching us Xrom, various far-off 
sources. But, besides those coming to us 
from our sun. are there no others, inetlnet 
also with life, which Influence us? "Thou
sands ot unseen beluga walk the earth, both 
when we sleep and when we wake."*Are  there 
not chemical, electric and magnetic and spir
itual forces as well, all unsuspected ming
ling with, and influencing onr life, physical, 
mental and spiritual? Shall we not strive 
for an education which shall teach us how to 
use those silent forces Intelligently, bring
ing them for our own good under tbe control 
of an educated will, which shall make them 
do for us the very beet they are able to do? 
Scienoe, so-called, hM been-collecting facte. 
Det us put life Into the facte, and understand 
what they aU are, as teachers and educators. 
We sometimes hear of accidental revelations 
of mental powers; there are no such things 
as accidents; it Is real growth—unconscious 
growth—suddenly rerealed.lt may be, but no 
lees a growth.

Some one has spoken of being In contact 
wltb tbe knowledge of a sphere, as a whole, 
notes being in communion with an Individ
ual mind. '

The mechanism of tho seer tapped the res
ervoir, as tbe pipes leading from a river or 
spring tap the source ot supply. We propose 
to learn all the possibilities of tho human be
ing, so that the dweller ln the Inner temple 
may do tbe very best and utmost possible, 

-while In this stage of lite, the poet's Idea of 
"thoughts which winder through eternity.” 
we will strive by psychical research. <o make 
a prosaic statement of living reality.

Orange, Texas. Feb. 11th, 18®.

An Infant at Port Norris, N. J^ wm recent
ly bitten behind bv the ear by * large black 
eplder, from the effects of wbleb It died In 
three dan.

A French scientist hM written a pamphlet - 
whleb provee theoretically that the future 
man will have a large brain, but no. natural 
teeth.

Eequlmanx dogs wlU draw » sledge a dis
tance ot sixty mil« a day.

Horsford’s Add fkadphat*.  
Fob Overworked Females.

Dr. J. P. Cowan, Ashland. 0_ say*:  “It 
provM satisfactory m* Mm tonic; also. In 
anpapUe conditions'of th*  atomaeb, with

observers.lt
rerealed.lt
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fltt'otnan and the ^ousehdd

BY HBBTBR M. POOLS.
128 Greenwich Avenue, New York City.)

PROCRESS.
Tolling Io Ute earthly vineyard 

Many tends bave found n place, 
Some axe nearing to the summit. 

Some are at the mountain’» boee.

Progress is the stirring watchword, 
Cheers them upward to the height;

Const thou pause and play th« laggard. 
With its glories full In slfehl?

Who ca 'what boutVl or barrier 
To In erne nt beatat deaigued?

Who sh lto to fix th« limita 
To the onward tnarcb of mind?

Only ho who, unto 1*1  ng 
Called th’ uufatbomed human soul, 

H» tor whom tho hymn of Progreso - 
Through eternity shall roll.

—A Utt Cary.
While attending a «Maton of the annual 

meeting of the New York State Woman Suf
frage Association, I was much fltruck with 
the changes which half a score of years have 
wrought.
I The audience was much larger, and the 

sympathy with the speakera, though unde
monstrative, was palpable and universal. But 
few were present through curiosity, and all 
manifested an Intelligent Interest in the 
eanse.the occasion and the line of argument-. 
There were present, also, a plea«ant sprink
ling of bright yonng women, who are grow
ing up with a knowledge of their disabilities, 
and of the causes which are, happily, con
stantly lessoning them.

The foremost women In suffrage society, 
who were present, seem to gain in dignity, 
poise --------------- —— — •—
lira._______________,________ . _____________
face with its erftwn of silvery curls expresses 
so much character and strength, would grace 
and dignify the bench of tho Supreme Court 
at Washington. The highest and rarest of 
of all attainments Is hers,—the Dowering of 
the judicial faculty. She goes right to ihe 
heart of tho subject treated, as an arrow to 
Its mark. There is no prejudice, no spirit of 
Crthanshlp, no undue weight given to side 

use, no unseemly elation or depression. 
Reason has reached its culmination, and yet 
she is sweetly and tenderly a true woman. 
It Is truly a *'  liberal education,” to know 
and understand Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

I speak of this judicial faculty, because It 
was formerly considered that women had no 
capacity to form unbiased judgments, den 
have praised and petted, tolerated and In
dulged—when they did not choose to take 
advantage,—of the “fiweet unreasonable
ness." the Inconsequence, the incapacity to 
judge In a large way, to reason from cause 
to effect, that our sex has exhibited. W'e have 
been coddled with sugar plums, and then 
thrust aside when wo wished to be treated.as 
adults. And the effect of such a courue has 
been supposed to bo a part of the feminine 
character.

It is so just as much and no more as the 
cramped feet of the Chinese woman are a 
part of her frame. After generations of 
cramping and dwarfing, the woman-soul can 
not be expected to look out ou life In any 
large way.

The indoor life of our sex Is, In Itself, nar
rowing and belittling. No women who Ilves 
exclusively shut in by side-walls and pressed 
upon by a ceiling, can rise to breadth and 
calmness, as easily as one who has plenty of 
free air, exercise out of doors and sunshine. 
She may be lovely In spirit, gentle, and full 
of self-abnegation, but her emotional nature 
will overcome her reasoning faculties, in 
nine cases out of ten.

For there Is health, expansion, breadth, 
In whatever takes one out of herself, and In
duces a grander range of thought. Aud while 
woman will always be queen of the realm of 
home, ruling by might of love Inter little 
kingdom, jhe must also go out In that larger 
home In which we are all members of the 
same brotherhood. Men and women.—not 
children, are the need of the age. In the 
course of remarks, Mrs. Stanton Bald:

.“ In New York your daughters are not ner- 
milted to enter Columbia College or the Law 
School, while women who want to study law 
have To go to Minnesota. Women are degrad
ed here as well as In China. I read of a ball 
here not long since In which women were 
tossed about like footballs. I asked my in
formant how he happened to go there. He said 
he went as a philosopher. Yes, and the galler
ies were filled with philosophers. [Laughter.]

" The outlook Is hopeful. Men are the nat
ural leaders In the material, as women are 
in the moral world. The men are doing1 their 
work now, and women will soon begin to 
melt the nations Into one. Twenty tboAsand 
Republican temperance men defeated Blaine, 
and women were at thé back of the .temper
ate*  movement, i "**  
Tain suffrage are 
'do patience with 
ladies dancing L‘ 
dresses,and at t... 
they said th by were 
bad been a woman si 
port.. They 
woman r 

.Ise and stalfl fastness as the years go by.
re. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, whoso noble
co with Ite crOwn of silvery cork exoresses That la what the fathers of a

__________,_________ , de-wallsand pressed 
upon by a celling, can rise to breadth and 
calmness, as easily as one

The wont objector« to wo- 
taehlonablo women. I bare 

!th them. At Newport I eaw 
; with low oeck. BborV.leere 
the breakfut table next, da; 
.ere «booked to read that there 

_ _____ aan edflrage meeting la New-
hey were ehc^ked at the notion of a 

_______getting on a platform to talk. I told 
them It waa a matter of taate; that I would 
nther do it than pntonla low-neck and short- 
elaeve'dreM. and dance in the arm, of a man. 
‘But the names of the women who «poke are 
in' the paper.’ objected one of the ladles. 
* Well.’ 1 said, * so are the names of the ladles 
who danced, and those whose names were 
not printed were not at all pleased.’

“ lake woman suffrage fashionable," add 
ed Mrs.Stanton, “and its «uccee« la asaured.*

It may not be generally known in thia con
nection, that threeTerritoriee hare extended 
tho right of suffrage to women. These are 
Wyoming. Washington, and laat of the three, 
Dakota. At the meeting meetloned abore, 
Ex-Oovernor Hoyt of Wyoming, made a noble 
speech In faror of the universal franchise. 
He wont into office a skeptic upon that point, 
and came ont of it onthuaiastic in its ravor. 
He waa convinced by ita practical workings, 
while ho had inch opportunities to Judge.

NOBLX TX8TIK0NY.
The following peaeage from Elder F. W. 

Brans’« letter to the New York Tributu. to in 
srtv:

" Wouax’fl Bigbts: May we not dtscern In 
those passing create in a kindred nation - 
our own r-S- —**•-  
wherein our Inture strength and aafsty, H 
people, lleth? England adda two millions _ 
nor rotors. - Why may not ths United States 
double her rotera? Let us not put onr trust 
tn horse, and chariots, nor in gold and all w, 
nor yet In forte and Iron-clad monitors, which 
“make ths meat they feed on." create the 
wars they fight in; bat in the Bring God. tn 
doing right. In breaking erery yoke aud let- 
ting on&raABad woman so free, by increaflins the Dumber of oar voters end freeholder*.  

Make woman a eitlxen and oo-le^Ulelor with 
maa. If we do not more in that direction, how 
can wo keep In the van of ihegrand proemton

Ming areata In a kindred nation of mtm 
race, a light, showing the direction- <p7rito bi 
onr future strength and safety, U a „F»«b< 
loth? England adds two millions to *be

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

apr.To ooa:

of Government*  and civilization toward the 
West."

OBJECTIONS.
I had juet fiuiflbod the above, when my at

tention was called to an article by a valued 
correspondent of the Journal, In the Imuo of 
February twenty-firat, entitled. ’’ What will 
tbe,Outcome Be?' The grave question*  In
volved can not all be now stated, but are In
dicated, In part, by the following Hentence:

" Not a thought la given to the indisputable 
fact, that in our overwhelming majority of 
cases where new fields of work are opened to 
women, men are pushed out into idleness to 
make room for them, a'nd to the still mor*  
deplorable and Hbameful fad, that this la 
accomplished by the women being willing to 
work for a hull or leas wagee than was given 
to men." Again, In speaking of collegiate 
and, scientific schools, tho writer aflks con
cerning the .10,000 voting women student)«: 
” To what purpose will this enormous amount 
of female scientific attainment be put In the 
coming career of their llvaaF*

Here your correspondent only reiterates the 
old stock opinions of conservatives from time 
Immemorial, regarding the sphere aud status 
of woman. The masculine side of creation 
is but one half of mankind, yet it has always 
assumed the entire control of the other side. 
It just begins to be understood that In this 
play of life, half the actors are women; that 
In all things they are tbe equals, counterparts 
and co-partners of men. This Is recognized 
In proportion as a people have emerged from 
baroarism.

The normal condition of man Is in active 
employments, especially in the open air aud 
sunlight. Ills life is abnormal, even unto 
disease and death, if spent otherwise.

We are crowding out men? Yes! with the 
greatest delight. That is where they belong. 
In active fields of commerce, manufactures, 
and above all In agriculture, men sain sub- 
—-*- jr and health. 
_____________ _______________ a race require. 
Opportunities for the fall exercise of the 
manly faculties are boundless. No limit can 
be set to the glorious powers of discovery. 
Invention or achlevetnent. Shall he dawdle 
behind the counter, at the desk, or. In the 
manufactory of artlclra requiring delicacy 
and dexterity? Women belong In such places.

Health of mind and body require woman 
to bo actively and usefully employed. Fol
lowing her desires and tendencies, she nat
urally gravitates to indoor life and intellect
ual pursuits.' -

We believe that "the Irrepressible «ex de
sire is to marriage and a home." Unfortun
ately. Jhere are tens of thousands who can 
not marry and have no home. What shall we 
do with such? Drown them In a humane way. 
as Henry Bergh does stray dogs In summer? 
Turn them ont to get their living like the 
forty thousand prpsHtutea-of this great city? 
Or give them schools and work, the same as 
men? Is not womanhood above aud before, 
wifehood and motherhood, as much as man
hood Is before husbandhoo<i and fatherhood?

The progress and development of the race 
demand the full unfolding oT woman. Her 
condition 19 felt with tremendous power In 
the home and upon her.'progeny. She is 
therefore entitled to mental training and 
discipline before engaging in the activities 
of life, whether f he marry or remains single.

RESPECTIVE VOCATIONS.
The vocations of the sexes Bhould be deter

mined by their Respective tendencies, adap
tation and capacity. The boy finds that lie 
can be taught by hlfl mother—and we wel
come that fact as remarkable evidence of the 
law of progress.

The tAbles are turned. Women can fill all 
indoor and sedentary pursuits. They are fil
ing In to take their own place«, while men 
are marching out into their provinces. Aud 
we rejoice to see on the one side so much 
generosityron the other so much dignity. As 
the procession goes on. the aspiring and spir
itual Influences of the feminine nature will 
maintain the true, noble and pure relation 
between t&e due side and the other. Valor and 
heroism, delicacy and chastity will not then 
be senseless terms, and theecstacy of a man
ly life will consist in practicing these virtues 
instead of preaching them.

BOOK REVIEWS.

Jo following up the history of SpirltuAlhio Io 
France, altbocgb It has gained a «trong foothold, the 
want of unity and th« advocacy of antagonize 
principle« have been a great obstacle in Ito wav. Kar- 
dec represented the SplriUito ar Re-Incarnation lets, 
and Fierart the Spiritual!*!«.  Th« healing pbaee hoe 
been vigoroualy cultivated Io France. Mcdiutnablpr 
from th« exigence« of the Otoe, baa Iweo ono-profe»*  
atonal. ' •

The moat wonderful manlfeetattona through IX JX 
Home were given Io France, almost exduaively to 
peraonagM of raDk. A record of the*»  waa kept by 
command of the Empreaa. One of the moet remark
able was given In thepreaence of the Emperor, Em- 
preea, and Irnchom de Montel*lto.  In the broad 
light a hand appeared on the table, took a pen, and 
wrote-the name of th« first Napoleon, a fac-al mile. 
At the request of lb« Emperor, the band art«*  to 
hla Um, poMed to those of the Empreea and then to 
Mr. Home. Among the many dlaUngulvbwi adher
ent« of Bplrltuallim In France we find Camille Flam- 
marion. Victor Hugo, Duma«, and Sardou.

In England, the firat representative cam of spirit 
manifestation occurred in 1812. and th*  record since 
thru to the present la mor<> voluminous. The ch«|>*  
tero ouAufltrallnn Spiritualism are of deep Interest, 
showing that nt the antipodes the phenomena am 
Ide nil nil with Uio»« wltmwwd here, and that unity 
everywhere la their characteristic. The Harbinger 
f>f Light, under the able management of Mr. Terry, 
has bwa a power for good in that county. Pawing 
South, the manifestation of spirit power In New 
Zealand Is unique, being mpeonllr d<wel<qN«i among 
the Maoris, or original people. Among the white« 
the cause began with private drrje«, and rapidly ex
tended. Th» ministrations of Mr*.  Britton dn that 
colony marked an era In eplritna! progress. Spirit
ualism In the island world of the Padfic and Indian 
was. nod In the West Indies, furnishes a chapter of 
absorbing Interest Then follows Spiritualism In 
Sooth America, Mexico, India and China, Holland, 
Ruasla, Scandinavia, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Aus
tria, Belgium and Turkey.

Over 100 pag« are given In conclusion to the 
subject In America. WhUe these chap tors show how 
vastly more productive and complete the spiritual 
outpouring has been In the United States than in saj 
other country, England ranking next yet the rame 
phenomena have occurred In the same manner, alm-' 
liar doclrine*,if  not IdenUcakbave been communicat
ed respecting the Spirit-world and Ita environ
ments, basic morality and tho purpe« of life here 
and hereafter. So marked la this that II appear« 
certain that to be thus unitized and in harmony, they 
must proceed from one source, and that the Spirit
world.

The author has shown a remarkable discrimination 
In selection of tnaterlnl from the vast amount at her 
disposal, thus refining the pure gold from the dross. 
The book Is taatefally bound, th*  title enclosed In a 
serpent-drcle, with the. frilbrayrd suu bearing on 
Ita face the motto of the author, “God understand®,’’ 
being embomed with gold on the aide of the cover. 
The »olue of the volume Is further enhanced by fine 
portrait» of the author. M«m«r, Hom*.  Mrs. Everett, 
H. C, Hall, Le Due de Medina Pomar, Morse. Spriggs, 
Prof. Wagner. Prince Wittgenstein, the then Fox' 
slaters, S. 8. Jone«, John G Bundy, H. J. Newtoop 
Dr. Joseph Beals, and several faodmllies of di
rect spirit, writing. The book la rmeollal to every 
ou*  who wtabes to become thoroughly Informed 
with reference to the spiritual movement, and will 
take n permanent place In Ito literature In connec
tion with American Splriluxltom; this volume makes 
a complete and exhaustive history of the cauae.

Hvirflox Tvthjl

Magazines for March not Before Mentioned.

Thx Popular Sciejcb Monthly. <D. Ap
pleton & Co.. New York.) This Magazine holds 
a leading place among our periodical, for the 
variety and readableness of its articles, and 
Its reputation Is wellsustained In the March 
number. The following la tbe Table of Con
tents: Science In Polities, by F. W. Clarke; 
Tbe Darwinian Theory of Instinct, by G. J. 
Romanes, F. R. 8.; Medical Expert Teetimo-. 
ny.by Dr. F. II. Hamilton; How Fungi live In 
Winter, by B. D. IIatoted;8c. D.; Cholera, by 
Dr. Max von Pettenkofer; A Project In Indna- 
trial Education, by F.ll North; The Patnlewi 
Extinction of Life, by B. W. Itlchardaon, M. 
D, F. R. S.; Fish and Fishing in Chlneee 
Waters, by M. M. Jametel; Tbe Accurate 
Measurement of Time, by Theo. B. Willson; 
The Chemistry of Cookery, bv W.M. Williams; 
A Naturalist's Exeurslnn In Dominica, by 
Dr. F. Johow; English Experience with Can
cer, by H. P. Dunn, F. R. C. 8.; Superstitions 
about the Dolphin, by Dr. Bledermann; Tbe 
Parental Foresight of ’Insect«; Sketch of M. 
De Quatrefagee; Editor*«  Table; Literary No
tice«; PoDular Mlscellsnv: Notes.

Tax Cxnturt Magazine. (The Century Co
New York.) The opening paper in this Issue. 
The Land of tbe False Prophet, will be read 
with unusual interest on account of recent 
events, and a« ft Is by General Colston, form
erly of Ihe Egyptian General Staff and leader 
of two Expeditions In the Soudan. Numerous 
map« and Illustrations aid tbe descriptions. 
Four Illustrated article« are contributed to 
the serie« on the American Civil Wfir, and are 
of great historical Importance. The popular 
writers. Menem. James and Howells, continue 
their respective serials- Othdr Interesting 
articles are: The New Astronomy: Recollec
tions of Charles O'Connor: Reminiscences of 
Daniel Webster; The Worship of Shakespeare; 
Hrlc a-Brac. ]

Tux North American Rrrirw. (New York.) 
In the March number of this monthly Murat 
Halstead, of the Cincinnati Comnrrrial 
Gazette, has an article on Tbe Revival of Sec
tionalism. Archdeacon Farrar presents hls 
views on Future Retribution, Prof N. K. 
Davis discusses The Moral Aspect of Vivisec
tion, and brings together, briefly almost all 
that bos been said upon the subject, by per
sons of note. Max Moller describes the as- 
tontoblug Ideas of the Buddhist« on tbe sub
ject of ChaHXy- Other articles are: Miod 
in Men and Animals; Speculation In Politics 
and Railway Land grants.

Tux Abt Critic. (R. Goldbeek. St. Loots, 
Mo.) A mnsleal and general observer, being 
a bi-weekly Supplement to Goldbeck's Musi
cal Art Monthly. '

fra re for the Children
Children ioel th© debility of the ehanglBg 

ncAnotM; oven more than U'ltiltM, and they bo*  
rone erbss, pecvlah, and uiK-ontroIlaMe. 
The blood should bo cleansed and the a^atrn» 
invigorated by Ute trte r/f Rood'*  Sarsaparilla.

M boat' Hprinjt my two clilldrm were vorcl- 
noted. Soon after, they bruit all out with run
ning tore», so dreadful I Urnught I alionld to®« 
them. Hood's 8ar*3|ar1|lA  cured them C«a- 
pletely; and they,have been healthy ever 

* since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
saved my children to me." Mils. G L. 
TudxrsuX, West Warren,. Mass.

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d,the proportion; 3d,tbo 
process of securing tile active medicinal 
quaillies. The result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Bend for book containing additional evidence, 

•'Hpod's Birsaparllla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpen^ my appetite, and 
seems to make me over." J. r. TUoXFsoX, 
Register of lh cds, lx>well. Mass.

"Hood's SirsaparillA beats al! others,1,and- 
la worth its «right in pdd.” I. BAlUtWOTQV. 
DO Bank Htrcet, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. fl; six for V- Made 
only by G 1. HOOD A CO., Jxjwrll, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

SAMPLE ROSE 25C.S1'ÄS«
V)e. ftnirr Nov W. H. REDD, rhamb*nhora.  I’®.

’’Cutler” DESK 
th® BKST D»»« in th» World—Soto 
Wwrt'n Am"- WM. HAYDEN, fiwtor 
in OFFICE Furniture ▲ Fitting» of 
aUklnd*. 103 WABA»K AV,.Cbk*r3

*̂3PrintingPress" r»X>
(Art airf leb'-i >T®m |!t. Uxrg-f six*®  & to 

oW or xouttA- Esrrnbmersrfj prtsL- 
K|r.1 dirrr-.^.a. sum;® f-r < Ct

I’rr^r® i/pr < ®n!» Ac. ! . ti>*  K*l-
' *ey  ▲ C».. Serlfirn.Co®®.

I>r. H. B. Cxvllins. Iai Porte*. Ind.

GOING WEST 
oilt lote lurrao two through 

TRAUB DAILY 7B0M 
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS, 

Throutfi Urt Haart ot IbaOocUpwnl to w*y  
fad Dc JuoetlOO or Otnaha to 

DENVER,
or W*  Kamaa OtV an« Atetrtrj.i to Uaavar, «o- 
aacUncla Üntoa Dapou al Kamm City. Aietagoa, 

imrer wiLb ütnwcb Srait*  tut 
BAN FRANCISCO,

aod all pofet*  io UM Vir Wwn. bbonaai Lfeeio 
KANSAS CITY,

▲ad all pofet*  In Um to«->Want.
TOURISTS AND HRALTH*SEEKSRS

| E O X*w  OrrapMetom and Taoamn’a P%mn
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finds Ita elect victims among a olaaa ot mlnda that 
would easily break down under tbo pressure ot other 
exdUog cause«, or yield without breaklog betore 
tha awful energy ot pbralcal and moral polaooa For 
such peraooa when exposed to tbe morbid taadna- 
llooa ot BpMlusUain Ibere are but two ante oouraea 
to puns«, either lo run away1 troin It and let It en- 
Urely alone, or to tone up tbe menial and moral ar»- 
lam by the alluiulaUon ot aeoslblediversions and ap- 
proprtato work. If one dalllea wtth It enough lo 
aulunlt to the oondllloM under which the tesla are 
applied Ibero Is great danger that be will go over 
tbe -brink and bo lost The Chehalla tragedy la 
doubtkea Justly attributed by tbe physician to del u- 
•ory loaanlly, and while we do not mean to aay, as 
we do not think, that all Splritualtala are Ioanna, we 
hare bo doubt Ural the Insanity tn this Inalanco waa 
the result ot deludou; that It was the foregone con
clusion ot a voluntary surrender ot the mind to talee 
oondlllons ot mental acUoo. which are Inevitably 
fatal tn their results upon all mlnda whose power, 
ot reaction have Ixvomo entoeblrri from any cause.

Another account in the aama paper pays: 
"He Imagined that noma power was directing 
him te oiler bla child M a sacrifice which hr 

\ finally did." Add this te hi, imagining him
self "Jesus Christ and that all must obey 
'him, that he will destroy all who refuse to 
obey him,” and the causeofhts insanity is ap
parent No true Spiritualist ever imagined he 
was Jesus Christ or that he must otter hu
man sacrifice; such Ideas belong to the old 
religious regime. The story of Abraham of
fering up Isaac, the vicarious offering of 
Jesus by hl, father, these have preserved in 
the mind, ot men the virus ot the barbarian 
conception ot human sacrifice. When crazed 
by religion, excitement, this is a most com
mon form of delusion. The following Is an 
example taken from a late' newspaper:

George Gamer, a dray mao, ot Youngstown, O, btr 
longing to ■ church called Tbe Follower, ot Christ, 
aaliTthat 00 last Wednesday High I he bad a vision lo 
which Cbriat directed blm lo oiler up bte foorteeo- 
yaar-old eon as a aacrlllca. Tbe next mprnlng be 
choked lb, buy, and, but for interference, be would 
have killed biro. Friday be bought a hatchet, and 
again «resulted the boy, who ran away.

Tbe delusion which led to the awfnl trage
dy In the Freeman household at Pocasset a 
few years ago I, continuously active, nnd ev
ery now and then breaks out afresh In some 
part of the country.

The case of Dongel at Matamoras,Ohio, who 
got " converted " and then went insane at a 
revival meeting,referred to editorially in last 
week*.  Journal. I, lo many reepects similar 
to that, of Pearson,, bnt more remarkable In 
tbe wild delusion which not only took pos
session ot one person bnt an entire aMembly, 
including the preacher.

Now whon It Is asked,- Why Judge Dll
llnbough and others, when they wen'. Into 
tbo room ot Pearson, and saw him raving 
like a maniac, did not at once understand 
hl, condition, and secure him, instead ot In
trusting hl, child te hl, care, It may be said 
in reply that tbe preacher add congregation 
ought not to.have mistaken the Insanity ot 
Dongel for religions seal. Yet, while this 
might alienee the scoff and sneer, it would 
not reaoh the vital principle Involved, whioh 
Is that under no circumstance are we te yield 
onr reason, and cease te be reflecting being,. 
Religion doo« not consist of excitement. The 
audience of which Dongel was a part, had be
come psychologized, and. lte member, auto
matic rather than thinking beings. Their 
“ revival *'  Was no more a part ot true reli
gion than the orgies ot dervishes..

Pearson is a representation ot Spiritualism 
cultivated in the same manner and direction, 
lie desired to be a medium, by which he un
derstood a machine tor tbe transmission of 
spirit communications, lu other words, obsosr 
slon. That hla friend, mistook bls Insane 
ravings for spirit control, shows completely 
their Ignorance and grots mt,understanding 
ot the subject. Thera had.of course, been a se
ries ot manifestation, leading up te this out
break. That Pearson was controlled to speak In 
a pnre Indian tongue proves that he was con
trolled. Had ho and hla friend, understood 
the law, ot this control, and not urged aud 
over done tbe matter, tbe catastrophe would 
have been avoided. As it was, they urged it 
forward, aud the overdrawn and depleted 
nervonn system broke under tbe ,train; the 

Control merged into th, ravings ot tbe mani
ac, and th, mystified friend, did not detect 
the cbqngenotll too late- A lesson ot mor, 
than common moaning may be drawn from 
this tragedy. Medium,hip should be culti
vated under,laudlagly. with ruaon ever 
alert, and as a desirable mum of spiritual 
culture, rather than as a wonder te gratify 
the curiosity of marvel-seeker,.

The Chehalis Tragedy—Ita Leeson.

The Oregonian, Portland, OregoD, ot Dec. 
Slat, contain» an account ot a terrible trag
edy enacted at Cbehall», and as the actors are 
prominent citizen. It created Intense excite
ment. . It seems that Pearson, who is a mo of 
ex-Judge Pearson and son-in-law ot Jqdge 
A. B. Dllllnbough, had for some time been ex
ercising medlumlstlc powers, and became In
fluenced by a spirit of an Indian chief, and 
talked the pnre Cowlitz language. Hb and 
bl, family, a wife, a babe, and little Edltb. 
two years-old, were on a visit at his father- 
in-law's. They bad retired on the erenlng 
in question, when about 9 o’clock at night a 
scream was heard from their room, whereup
on Judge Dllllnbough rushed in to Me what 
was the matter. Pearson was lying on the 
floor, raring like a maniac. Using some rile 
oaths, he ordered Judge D. to walk around 
the room a number of time« (uttering all 
the time language too rile to be here repro
duced.) This performanqe-waa kept np for 
several hours, Judges D/and P. taking turn, 
at bowing before the er*xy  man. During the 
attack the children had been taken from the 
room, hot tbe lunatio had ordered Edith 
brought back.

Tbe last lime any ot the family were In 
Pearson', room he was lying on the floor, 
with the little two-year old In hie arms. Thia 
waa about mldnlghU-At one time in the plght 
the father waa heard to apeak to the child 
rerr kindly, and It waa »opposed that be had 
quieted down. At another time thé child was 
heard to fret some, and the father to say, 
** Hush up, now." ' It la supposed that this is 
when the child wu killed.

When the folks went to tbe room In the 
morning they were horror stricken at finding 
the child dead, and William Pearson and wife 
lying In the bed with their throats ent.

Their wound) were dreesed, and when 
strong enough to converse they told the story 
of bow and why the deed wu done. Pearson 
claimed that a spirit had told him to Uli the 
child, which ho did ; then he told hia wife that 
tbe little thing wu gone, and that they might 
Just u wall go, too.. lie then cut bls wife’s 
throat Mveral times, and then hl, own.

When questioned u Io why she did not 
oall-for help. Mrs. Pearson said that aha wu 
afraid to cry out, and that he would not let
her. Her throat wu cut in five places; her. ' 
mouth showed tbe print of Peareota’s baud.

An Ambitious Lawyer and Devil,.

and that he bad held it shut to'keep her from 
raising an alarm. Tbs " Adam’s apple " waa 
entirely cut off, the wind pipe cut In two, 
and a great piece of fioahouttrom her throat 

“Pearson’s throat," say, the Oregonian, 
“ I, not ao badly out, and tbere la no doubt 
but that he will recover If kept quiet. At 
times he is rational, but the moot ot tbe time 
bo la a raving maniac. Ha will be taken to 
the asylum to-day. He Imagines be 1s Jesus 
Christ, and that aU must obey him; that be 
wUl destroy all who refuse to obey him."

During this performance of the insane 
man. there.were in tbe house, besides Pearson 
and wife and two children. Judea DilUnbough 
wife and two grown daughters, and Judge 
Pearson. When asked why they did not b*lnd  

the insane man and prevent hla doing damage, 
they answered that they were afraid to do 
anything; that they thought he waa under 
the influence ot an evil spirit, and would. It 
lot'alone, coma out all right.

Tbe Oregonian’e editorial on tble Md story 
is severe on Spiritualism aa the cause. Tbe 
editor is a strong writer, and although evi
dently not a churchman. tbe opportunity to 
win a point la popular favor by indulging tn 
a fling at Spiritualtom, waa too good to be lost- 
OtBpiritnaltomhesays:

InIMir, partap«, It should not ba b«ld solely ao- 
coontabd« for' tho MrUcalur IbsUdma ot coadoaa*  
d«r»ioiMd tuMor tto iofloaoa. orthoffooenl bilfbl 
WfclcbHUm oomojaaKj wbero It boka 
my, Yttr Um gvrw of ooatagtoui dtoMMll

Lawyer McMillen, of Oskaloosa, la., being 
exceedingly anxious to have a debate with 
Col. Ingersoll. has challenged blm to dlseuM 
the following subjects:.

1. Cbriat W*a  raised from uw dead.
2- Dellrtom uvroanx li demcoiac poawMlon.
8. lnajujtty ti demoniac potwcsslon whorerer It a>- 

aanws a violent or yicioue fonu. *
4, Thn aick can bo boaled and devlla cast out Lo tbo 

name ot Christ through faith Ln HM tWpo and promteea.
Should Col. Ingersoll accept the challenge. 

MoMillen agree, to heal ths sick aud cast out 
devils In tbo method pointed out In tbe'Bcrlp- 
tares. and to that end ths former can select 
any sick or Insane person, differentiated as 
Incurable. -

To a Tribune reporter he claimed to bo able 
to cast out devils, giving an Instance oocur- 
rlng last December. A chambermaid In the 
Downing House at Oskaloosa waa taken with 
a painful Illness that soon lapsed into delir
ium. Bhe suffered frightfully, and In her 
paroxysms of pain, saw the most distressing 
visions ot devils, imps, end all the parapher
nalia ot hell. The doctors failed utterly to 
diagnose her, ease, and she was given up aa 
beyond help. McMillen then went to her in 
tbe full faith that she was a victim of demo- 
nlao posMvrion. end could be cored by taltb. 
Sho was, as be claimed, a godless creature, 
and In her tantrums used to cure, and swear 
in a shocking manner. She waa in one of 
those lite when ho wont to her room. He 
caught bn attention and told Dor that If abe 
had faith suflicient she would be healed. He 

theiLtalkod with her of Christ and his prom
isee. and In place of tortures she saw the 
most beautiful visions conceivable. Directly 
afterward oho broke out into a prayer that 
was the moat touching he ever heard. Soon 
sho was asleeiusnd when she woke she was 
already far advanced toward recovery. Sho 
Is well to-day, and he asserte that she Is a 
sincere Christian.

Dr. Watson’s Goneroalty—Interesting to 
Minister,.

The following letter from our old friend 
nnd contributor, Rev. Samuel Watson, tells 
itsownBtory: •

Dear Friend:—Yours ot the 2Sth Just re- 
eeived, and read with much internet. You 

•eay: • \
6 There is a great and rapidly growing in

terest among clergymen In regard to Spirit
ualism and Psychical phenomena generally. 
They call uponme and Invite me to consult 
with tbsm about It. 1 A number of them are 
In a frame of mln*Uo  read Just such books as 
yours. Should you feel Inclined, and deem 
It worth while to donate several copies of 
four books to be loaned among the««, people, 

will undertake to see that they are placed 
In good hands, putting on a blank pego thn 
fact that they are donated for this purpose.”

I moat cheerfully endorse your suggestion, 
and authorize you to dispose of all you have 
ot my last book, ’’Tbe ReligionotSpiritual
ism. In that way. I will go farther and say 
that yon may make public announcement, 
that all regular pastors ot any church will 
be furnished with a copy or this book as 
above, If they desire It. This is the only book 
except the bound volume« of the Spiritual 
Magarine that I control.

I have some ot the third edition of "The 
Religion ot Splrltnallnm" with Jenkins Sons, 
the publishers in New York, and if you can dis
pose of them In tble way, I will order one 
hundred to you for that purpose. There are 
three of the most popular preachers of this 
olty, to whom I have presented my books, who 
are preaching the doctrine of Spiritualism, 
and leading their people out ot tbe old creeds 
and dogmas of tbe church as fast, perhaps, aa 
they should. Onr Sunday meetings at onr 
ball are well attended. We need good medi
ums, and can give them fine rooms for nu
ances where they can do well. I expect to go 
East this summer, and will be at some of the 
camp-meetings, having been Invited In that 
direction.

I have but four of my last book here, but aa 
long as I have any I will eend them ’’ com
plimentary," te the minister who will write 
to me for them. Yours truly.

Saml. Watson.
We hopa. Dr. Watson's wise and generous 

act Inay stimulate others to similar deeds, 
and that the field for distribution may So 

enlarged. Subscribers will please call tho 
attention of their ministerial friends to,Dr. 
Watson’s offer. We will fill applications for 
his book from ministers so long aa the supply 
lasts; only stipulating that they shall In each 

.case mako the request for a copy and not del
egate tbo task to a friend.

Dr. Watson was a Methodist minister for 
thirty-three yean and is still the respected 
friend ot clergymen ot all denominations, 
who have his personal acqoantance or know 
blm through his writings and public service,. 
" The Religion of Spiritualism " Is a well got
ten up 12mo, cloth bound, 422 pp. and retails 
ot II.2S. No minister can find fault with 
the religious spirit ot tbe book however heter
odox be may regard It from a theological 
standpoint

Berated by his own Testimony.

Harry Kellar, a professional conjurer, has 
lately been securing free advertising by 
claiming through the Philadelphia Press, 
that Independent slatJFwriting is done “ by 
Bhefr trickery and nothing else." He says 
that be will “duplicate any performance 
given by mediums of whatever nature, after 
he has been allowed to see It done three 
times." Tbe following, from Light, London, 
shows conclusively that Kellar hu ceased to 
be an honest. Inquiring skeptic, and that his 
public boasts are made for the purpose ot at
tracting attention to bls profession aa It jug
gler:

Harry Kellar, a distinguished professor of 
legerdemain, Investigated the slate-writing 
phenomena which occurred in the preseoce 
of Mr. Kgllnton, at Calcutta, In January, 
1882, and on tbe 2Sth of tbat month he ad
dressed a letter to the editor of tbe Indian 
Dail, Newt, in which be said:

“ Io your Issue of tbe 12th January I stated 
tbat I should be glad of arp opportunity of 
participating in a eíaqce with a view of giv
ing an unbiassed opinion as to whether. In 
my capacity ot a professional prestidigitator, 
I could give a natural explanation of effects 
said to be produced by splrltpal aid.

"Iam indebted to tbe courteay of Mr. Eg- 
llnton, the spiritualistic medium now In Cal
cutta. and of bls host, Mr. X Meugens, for 
affording me the opportunity I Craved.

“It Is ueedlM/tonay I went as a »kepllo, 
but I must own (that I nave come away utter
ly unable to expíalo, by any natural means,. 
tbe phenomena that I witnessed on Tuesday 
evening. I will give a brief description of 
what took place.

After describing several successful experi
mente, Mr. Kellar proceeds:

” In respect to tbo above manifestations, I 
. can only say tbat I do not expect my account 
of them to gain general credence. Forty
eight hours before I should not have believed 
any one who described such manifestations 
under ilmllar circumstance«. I still remain 
a skeptic as regañís Spiritualism, but I re
peat my inability to explain or account for 
what must have been an Intelligent force 
that produced ths writing on tbeelate, which, 
it my sense« are to be relied on, was In no 
way,th8 remit of trickery or sleight of hand."

Ob tbo »Olli of the Mme month Mr. Kellar 
addressed another tetter te tbe Indian Dail, 
Hewe. reporting some experiences ot another 
kind with Mr. Egllnton. and regarding which 
he said:

“ In oonelnslon, let me state that after a 
most stringent trial and etrlot scrutiny of 
these wonderful experience« I can arrive at 
no.other conclusion than that there waa no 
trace of trickery In any form, nor Vas there 
In the room any voecbanlom or machinery by, 
wbloh could bo-produced tbe phenomena' 
which had taken plaoo. Tbe ordinary mode 
by whleh Maakelyne and other coojurera 
Imitate levitation or the floating test could 
not possibly be done in lbs room in wbloh 
we were assembled.’’

Mesiro. Keene and Devlgnon.

Tbe above named luallr retebratad Irene« and 
alate innilnm« bare been bolding forth at room «. 
No. M Monroe Street, Ulla dlr, dupng the paal two 
week», and will oontlotle to do » unUl about the 
middle or March. Tbe power*  lb«» gentlemen poe- 
»«■ bare been tested by many In Grand Rapid*  and 
from aurrouodlog town». Among them not a row 
prominent and proreaalonal men. Those who know 
ot aplrlt oommunlno bare received dellghttol moe- 
eage« from friends In aplriPUft; aDd tbo«e who are 
InveaUgatlng, hare received wbal all are willing to 
acknowledge, la, at least, eomelblng wonderfull

Mr. Keene baa i»en before the public many Jtnre, 
baa trerelel exleorivelv wILh J. M. I’eebloa, author 
ot “ Travel*  Around tbo World," slid la a genial, 
whole-wuled gentleman. Mr. Devtghon, the alate- 
writer, baa exhibited bla power*  during the paal tour 
yrara only. Wonderful lodeed, 1» the fact that me«- 
aagea are written between two alalea, Mr. B. bolding 
one corner of them and the visitor the other, tbe two 
elttlog fare to face tn brood day light Visitor*  may 
bring their own »Ulea. No charg« la mad« It aatla- 
faclloo la not given. Wa bare vldied there geoU«- 
men and can vouch, personally, for all w« bav« aald 
regarding them.—The Nea Era, Grand Rapid», Mich.

That a now 8plrltualtet paper should In ita 
first Issue publish such an editorial endorse 
ment of two unmitigated scoundrels does not 
bode good to the cause of Splritualtem- When 
ap editor thus broadly and unqualifiedly en- 
dorses aud commends, he should know what 
ho Is talking about. Tbe brace ot worthies 
above commended nnd vouched for, wero In 
Chicago in the fall ot 1882. For attempting 
an unnamabte crime, Keene was obliged to 
leave town hurriedly to avoid arrest. The 
next heard ot tbo precious pair was in April, 
1883, when an account of their disreputable 
practices appeared in tbe New Orleans Picay
une. According to that account Devlgnon 
had represented himself to a Mrs. Proctor, a 
working woman, as being a resident ot Phil
adelphia whero be bad been persecuted on ac
count ot'hte religion,’Imprisoned and finally 

bnntehed, leaving behind real estate worth 
*200.000. to reclaim which it was necessary 

hs should have 8300.00. Mrs. Proctor sympa
thised with tbe persecuted young man and 
gave him tho necessary 8200.00. but after- 
wards finding she had been deceived, she 
caused him to bo Imprisoned; and Keeno 
would have been served the same way had he 
not been HI; aa It was, he bed an officer put 
In bls room to prevent hla escape. Keene te 
the head of the firm aud apparently furnishes 
most of tbo brains. He Is said to have been 
connected tor years with a circus and Is a 
fairly expert juggler. Hie story of having 
travelled with J. M. Peebles, is wholly false 
and without a shadow of foundation. In re
ply to an Inquiry on this very point, Dr. 
Peebles, under date of Nor. find, 1882, wrote 
ns denying that Keene had ever travelled 
with hlm.andaald: “ I never met him (Keene) 
but once, nnd that.was some years ago In a 
progressive lycenm,"

Tbat Keene and Devlgnon may hare some 
medlumlstlc power Is possible, but In view of 
their bad characters, and Oxpertness in de
ception. and the ease with which the average 
individual cau be Imposed upon, wo do not 
propose to grant even this until better evi
dence Is forthcoming.

Tho Astronomer and Lulo.

Learning Is a powerful thing. It enables a 
man to be very wise or exceedingly silly on 
short notice, and in a dignified. Imposing 
way, too. Astronomy seems pecnllafly ad/tpt-. 

-ed for the development of the I, even if it 
dose fill the eye with star dust and blind it 
to phenomena nearer the earthy

On the second page will be found * two- 
coinmn article by Prof. Newcomb, republish
ed from Science and preceded by comments 
from another scientific man. Further com
ment on tbe part ot the' Journal Is superflu
ous. but wo cannot refrain from exhibiting 
manifestations ot amusement at the Ugure 
Prof. Newcomb cute, In the opinion ot all 
who have intelllgHUy Investigated the sub 
Jecboonceroiag yrblcb he talks such learned 
nonsense.

When It is remembered tbat Miss Hurst 
and her managers rigidly refrain from giv
ing any theory of the cause or source of the 
force'exhlblted, tbe Irrelevancy of Newcomb's 

covert flings at ” spirit” will be apparent.
Prof. Newcomb’s experiments were either 

confined te a small portion ot tbe exhibition 
or he purposely neglects te offer an explana
tion ot alL That some ot Mbs Hurst's per
formances may. be fairly well simulated Is’ 
admitted by her managers. Prof. N. reaches 
tbo summit of the ridiculous when he calmly 
and confidently assumes, by Implication, that 
the mass ot testimony aa to ths lifting ot 
pianos and other hesvy objecta without con
tact Is worthlMS. This assumption is merely 
the presumption ot Ignoranoe.

Prof. Newcomb should have copyrighted 
bls Scienoe article, to prevent Ito appropria
tion by pirates. Already hto negleet to do 
this has tempted,. Prof. Eaton, of the Malo 
High School at Louisville, to assimilate tbe 
wonderful dtooovery and claim it as bls own. 
This might be endurable; but when, taking 
advantage of tbe narrow reading o', a Cosa 
menial reporter, tbe school teacher pain» off 
upon tbe innocent newspaper man tbo vapory 
attenuations of tbo astronomer as bis own. it 
is too much. Tbe peace ot tbe ooontry is 
endangered and tbo “ aoUd South ” may once 
more have to be pulverised before Newooicb 
can get his righto.

Col. IngersoU lately lectured In New York, 
on “ Blasphemy." Tbe following constitutes 

ble real Idea of blasphemy: " To live on tbe 
ill-paid labors ot others; to destroy tbe lib- 
arty of man; to prevent the growth of tbe 
human mind; to pollute children's minds 
with the dogma of eternal punishment; to 
deteud-alavery and polygamy: to wage wars 
of extermination; to appeal to brute force; 
to excite tbo prejudice of ignorance and au- 
perstltlon; to slander a fellow man; to abuse 
wife and children; to add In any way to tbe 
sum of human misery."

GENERAL ITEMS. ‘

Last week Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave sdsncM 
tn New York City.

M. E. Taylor ot Blatt. Neb., writes In praise 
F. Barker's power as a magnetic healer.

Jay Cbaapel. ot Rochester) N. Y., gave the 
Journal office a call last week.

Mr. J. B. Hixson, ot Brown, Ohio, writes ot 
a very satisfactory sitting ho had with Mrs. 
Simpson.

Mr. J. H. Brackett, Dover, N. It., tn renew
ing hla subscription, sends 81X10 for the poor 
fund. Wbo will be tbe next?

A photograph ot Mr. F. Helneman, Manito
woc, Wla^ ha« been received at this office. 
We thank him for It, and place It with our 
collection.

Mrs.. S. F. De Wolf, unoonscloua trance 
speaker., will lecture before tbe People’s So
ciety on^pirltnallsts In Martine's Hall, Ada 
St., nearsqdfson, at 3 o'clock 1’. M„ next 
Snndav*  /

Louis Braunhold\.wltti J. Manz & Co., 
leading wood-engravers, of this city, has Il
lustrated in a most artistic manner, a Christ
mas souvenir. "Song ot the Bells.” Mr. 
Hrauuhold la a rising youpg artist wbo to 
destined to make his denjdipon the world.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Drlgbam will exchange 
with Mrs. J. T. Lillie and speak In theChurcb 
of New Spiritual Dispensation, Adelphla St., 
near Fulton, Sunday, March 8th, at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. M., Mrs. Lillie speaking tn Repub
lican Hall, 33rd8t.,near 6th Ave.,New York 
City, at the name hours.

Mrs. H. Sparrow, of South Chicago, whose 
work as,s medium has been favorably noticed 
by correspondents, has our thanks for a cab
inet photograph ot herself, which we place 
with the large and valuable collection ac
cumulating In tbe JouBNALofflce. Mrs.Spar
row's field ot labor Is steadily enlarging; she 
has through the winter made,weekly visits 
to near-by pointe In Indiana. ■'

Rev. Robert CollyeV will lecture for the 
Star.Conrse, at Central Music Hall, Thursday, 
March Gib. He has, after repeated requests, 
consented to lecture here, and will be greet
ed by a large and appreciative audience, as 
be has many friends and admirers In .the 
city. Tbe lecture Is new. and will prove in
teresting and entertaining.

According to the data obtained by a San 
Francisco ¿atlstteiaiTtfe actual population 
of tho Chinese Empire la380.00b,000. This 

congregation of human beings is bo vast that 
wore there no more births in China It would 
require the death of one person every second 
for a period of nearly nine years before the 
Mongolian race would become extinct.

W. _A. Mansfield, a young man yrho has 
made quite a reputation as a medium for In
dependent slate-writing, spent last week In 
Chicago. He was here to rest and see the 
city. He had a stance with Mrs. Simpson 
without letting her know bls name, bnt she 
at once told blm be was a medium. He pro
nounces the sitting very good.

Edward Vogely, bookkeeper in tbe Butler 
Savings Bank. Butler, Pa., has defaulted and 
Is missing. Tbe shortage Is reported at from 
*40,000 to *00,000.  Vogely was regarded as a 
model young man. He waa a member ot tbe 
Presbyterian church and waa a teaoher In 
the Sunday school. Hto crime to a bard blow 
to hto aged father, wbo, being on a bond of 
*10,000, will be rained financially.

Light ot London, England, says': “Mrs. 
Oliphant la writing a spiritualistic story in 
Blackwood—a etory oftlie seen and the un- 

,aeen, which to very teforqbly noticed in The 

Litera, World. Indeed, tbe element« of the 
so-called supernatural enter more and more 
Into our literature. Either the demand la In
creasing or the Bupply la pressing. The spirit 
world seems to be urgently demanding re
cognition.”

Our friend F, M. Pennock, the eSclent 
Secretary of the American Spiritualist Aaeo- 
clatton, would feel happy if be could be in 
Chicago those days and see the effective work. 
being done with hto road scrapers and ditch L 

diggers. With the assistance ot Pennock's 
machines, tho snow and slosh In tbe streets 
to removed with greatly leas expense, and 
very much more rapidly than ever before. 
Quite likely Bro. Pennock never anticipated 
such use for bls machines.

It to Bald that a ghost of more than ordin
ary spectral attributes to annoying tho citl- 
xena of tbo town of Franklin, Franklin co.. 
Pa. While two gentlemen wen driving along 
tbe road, lately, where a man named Charles 
Travers waa murdered some yean ago, they 
were astonished by a heavy hand being placed 
on one ot tbe bones’» bridles, aud tbe rear
ing of tbe tnlm-l. At first they could see 
nothing: but gradually Indistinct outline« of 
a human figure became visible at the hones’ 
beads. It soon disappeared) however, and the 
men pused on almost frightened to death.

Mrs. J. Hendee of Ban Franclsoo, Cal., 
write«:./’ Not long since I wrote you concern- 
Ing aa organlxatlon for the protection and 
education of mediums. After working three 
months together, we organized tbe tint of 
November, under "Tbe Medium’s First Spir
itual Association ot Ban Franclsjo.” I waa 
chosen president; Mr. Geo. Lewis?viee-preel- 

.dent; Mr. Dunlap, secretary, and Mrs. L. M. ’ 
Wheatley, treasurer. Our meetinn are bald 
in Laurel HalL The first hour to devoted to 
a conference, and nfter tbat a eCanee, when 
circle« are formed, by each medium present, 
and the audience pass from one to another 
after receiving testa. Ikjtas been unusually 
ancceesfuL and those In attendance are wall 
satisfied. I resign my office tbto spring and 
expect to »tart East.”
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Mr. John Wilson. Plato. III., haa e< nu« a 
lithograph of Ills residence am, .arm in o- 
qnol« County, and a picture o. uiu>~lf- Mr. 
Wilson Is a breeder of fine horses sod 'rattle 

and his stock Is Widely known. He Is a 
stanch and old lime friend, a good, earnest 
Spiritualist, and enjoys the Joubnsl'h week
ly visits. He haa our thanks for remember
ing us.

The new book. “The Missing Link lu Mod
ern Spiritualism.” by A. Leah Underhill of 
the Fox family, haa just come to hand. Il 
contains aeyvral Illustrations, is nicely 
printed and bound, and as no book has been 
previously Issued touching fully on the ques
tions, testa, Incidents, etc., presented In thia, 
it will probably meet with a large sale. We 
shall hare more to say of it In a future num
ber of the Journal. Price *2,  postage IS eta. 
For sale at this office.

Mrs. Andrews, a successful magnetic heal-fc 
er, of Joliet, Illinois, spent last Sunday In 
Chicago. She haa had some very convincing 
teals of her husband's ability to return and 
communicate with her. Through Mrs. Pirn- 
ie's mediumship he told herpf the manuscript 
of a book which he wrote many years ago and 
of which she knew nothing. Mrs. A. was 
naturally astonished and incredulous, but 
on returning home and making search ac
cording to the directions received, she found 
the manuscript. In compliance with her 
husband's request, she will have It published 
lu due time. ,

Mind in Mature 1« the name of a new 
monthly soon to be Issued In this city. “The 
object of Miu,I in A’alurr," says the prospect
us,'*'la  to furnish, In a popular manner, In- 

fqrmatlon regarding psychical questions, the 
relations of mind to the body and their re
ciprocal action, with special reference to 
their medical bearings on disease and health, 
and to give the most striking and Interesting 
facts and discoveries of science." The pub
lisher hopes to reach with bis venture a class 
not so readily approached by any current 
publication. The Journal welcomes every 
honest attempt to diffuse knowledge In the 
direction taken by .Vind in Nature.

George Q. Cannon, a noted leader In the 
Mormon Church, and for many years delegate 
to congress from Utah territory says: “Wo 
have too much at stake In Utah to abandon 
It. Our homes, our farms, the fruits of two 
generations of thrift and Industry, appertain 
to tjie soil, and can not be thrown away. No. 
no matter what may come, the Mormons will 
remain In Utah. President Taylor's trip to 
Guaymas was merely incidental to a visit to 
Mormon colonies In Southern Utah and Ari
zona, and was not undertaken with the in
tention of exploring or selecting a new coun
try to which to emigrate.”

The New York Tribunt says that religions 
circles In the vicinity of Reading are excited 
over the strange revelations of Miss Elizabeth 
Matz, who professed religion while attending 
a revival meeting. She lay Ina trance nearly 
thirty-six hours, and while In that condition 
she frequently Mug songs that were strange 
to every one. Mias Matz says that she was In 
heaven, where she saw friends who have been 
dead for several years. Jhe give« a graphic 
description of the Spirit-World. She »ays 
that she saw about her millions of hsppy be
ings. She regrets that she was not permit
ted to remain there.

There Is a growing suspicion and distrust 
of private lunatlcaayluma In England. Hard
ly a ease occurs Involving any question of 
detention In these asylums, In which cir
cumstance« Involving disagreeable possibili
ties do not crop up. filling the public mind 
with uneasiness, while public Institutions of 
the kind seem quite free from them. Fre
quent efforts havebeen made to abolish them, 
but thus far without snceem. In a recent 
parllame examination, the Earl of 
Shafteebnry, of the commissioner«
In lunacy, gmatlzed them as “ abomina
ble," “ vlclo '"' objectionable,” " lntolera- 
ible,” and “detectable." The London Lanrrt 
joins ltrihe demand tor their abolition and 1 
terms them private prisons which onght not . 
to bo allowed to,exist. i

• ———————
“TbrNew Era.”

Thia la tbe name of a neat little four page 
paper, tbe flrat number of which, dated Feb. 
38tn, la before us. It la to be “ devoted to 
progressive, religious and scientific thought, 
and to spiritual philosophy and phenomena." 
The salutatory says:

Tbb paper will be devoled to tbe leeching, of 
Splritualbm. laklng lbs bigbest altalnabla position 
tn both Ila edenoe and philosophy Pbeoomeoa will 
reoslve due eoosldsraUon. Honest mediumship will 
bars our hearty support; tbe «parlous our beanhet 

-n. Hannon, In our ranks, and such or*  
ganlnllon as shall'make us strong In tbe bonds of 
union, will ban our earnest advocacy-

We presume it la to be weekly although we 
tall to find this announcement lu Its -col
umns. Price one dollar per year. Publi
cation office. 2 Pearl 81, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Leeture Circuits.

, Fletcher Crue of Stone Bluffs. Indiana, 
write.:

“The Spiritualists of Stone Bluff« would 
like to loin three other anoclatlona of — 
belief, tor the purpose of tormini 
in order to engage a speaker bytL - -----------
officiate at stated Intervals The four organ- 
lxatlons.-by adopting this method, eu pay * 
good salary ud hare regular monthly meet
ings. AU societies in Indiana or IUInola, 
wishing to have a «peaker on the circuit plan 
or wish to form one of «aid circuit, will please 
udreee me."

The suggestion of Mr. Crue 1« ad excel
lent one, and great good would arl«e there
from in many section« of the country. If It 
eould be adopted. The expense, tn such case., 
to each Meioty would bo light, while the good 
that would arise would be great.

ODa of Mdie 
ng a clÄkf 
the mFto

General New*.

General Grant Is critically III and softer« 
Intensely. He Is lying at bls home. 3 East 
Slxty-alxth street. New York. By an explo
sion of giant fsiwder In Kansas City. IL II. 
Keith was fatally injured. The explosive 
becoming damp. we- put on a stove In a va
cant lot to dry out. The second mate of the 
American ship J. F. Chapman, accused of 
having lashed a sailor to death while on a 
voyage from Han Francisco to New York, has 
been held for trial at New York. It Is thought 
at the Treasury Department ill Washington 
that the reduction of the public debt during 
February will only be between ♦3.«w>/M> 
and *t,(nojXX>,  owing to heavy payments 
during the month. The strike or the men In 
the Wabash shops at Springfield, III., Is brok
en. Of the 363 strikers 273 have returned to 
work at the reduced rate, and the places of 
the remaining nlnetyare being rapidly filled. 
Richard Short was held to the Criminal Court 
in New York for stabbing Captain Phelan. 
The ball was Increased from Cl.irri to gS.rno, 
The ball of Mrs. Yseult Dudley, for shooting 
O’Donovan Hossa, was fixed at *5.000.  Three 
men made a bold attempt to rob the Nebras
ka State Treasury, at Lincoln, Neb., by enter
ing during business hours and commandlug 
the Treasurer to hold up his hands. This 
was done,-but while the robbers were at
tempting to leave a detective came upon tbe 
scene. Jim Griffin, one of the robbers, was 
shot,dead; Alva McGuire was captured, and 
tbe third man escaped. A maiden employed 
as a stripper In a tobacco factory In Hungary 
has drawn 50.000 florins In the Vienna lottery. 
Tbe Queen of Italy gave William Aldorf As
tor, the retiring United States Minister, a 
farewell audience on leaving. Mr. Arthur 
will retire to Fortress Monroe after Mr. Cleve
land's inauguration for tbe benefit of bls 
health. Hets a sufferer from dyspepsia. John 
Beard, a farmer near Vincennes, Ind., lately 
fell Into a kettle of boiling sugar water and 
burned to death. When found he was in the 
kettle totally cooked. Ex-Governor Jlerlab 
Magoffin died Sunday morning at Harrods
burg, Ky. He was elected Governor of Ken
tucky In 18511. He was a lawyer, statesman, 
politician and philanthropist- The last of 
tbe prisoners taken during the Franco-Ger
man war have Just left Germany. Some Tur
cos, who, during tbelr Imprisonment, had 
killed a keeper by whom they had been bad
ly need, and who, In coosoquence, bad been 
condemned to Imprisonment in a fortress, 
reached Cologne the other day from Wessel. 
They were dressed In new uniforms, which 
had been sept to them by the Freoch Gov
ernment. John Barkle. who became Insane 
through the election excitement, and has re
fused to eat for nearly two weeks, died at the 

.County InsansjAavlumJUlHeadlng. Pa, late
ly. He imagined that members of the politi
cal party opposed to him would poison him. 
The steamer Metapedla, with a cargo of war 
munitions, sailed from Hamburg for. Hong 
Kong. The local Legislature of British Co
lumbia haa passed a Idll to prevent Chinese 
Immigration. The new law goes into effect 
In tworweeks. The Italian Government baa 
sent *I.OOO.OOO  to Mosaoway for the purchase 
of camels. This action-indicates that Italy 
Intends energetic work In the Soudan. Spectzl 
advices from Pekin state that all the digni
taries of tbe Chinese Empire have been sum
moned to give an opinion as to the expedi
ency of continuing the war with France. 
The twenty-three Anarchists who were ar
rested at Berne were at tbe preliminary ex
amination charged with entering Into a con
spiracy to blow up the Federal Palace with 
dynamite. ,

Explangtorg Note from E. T. Cahill.

I, w, gam, w uw awwi.>mUMwuai «wwmi>
In reply to Mr. Salter’« communication of 

the 14tb fn«L, I will «ay. that the word«. “ the 
foreign element,” are incorrectly atated, and 
are evidently a typographical error. What I 
did aay, aa ahown by my manuscript, waa 
" that Mr.Balter.of tbe Ethical Soclely, brand
ed tbe Catholic schools <u a foreign element; 
aa an enemy to our Institutions," etc. See 
also report in tbe Wertem Catholic, -Feb. ”, 
1885. .

Aa to the charge of misrepresentation, my 
attention waa ealled to a city newspaper re
port of a speech delivered by Mr Salter, at a 
public demonstration beld In the west divi
sion of the city. In which he was .reported 
to have expreeaed bimaelf moat effectually 
agalnat tbe attempts being made by Catho
lic« In that i«rt nt tbs city to provide school« 
for the accommodation of their children.

The sense of the meeting was to arouse 
public attention to tbe necessity of provid
ing for more school accommodations In that 
part of the city In order to accommodate tbe 
Increase of population.

I have misplaced the paper In which bls 
remarks are set forth; ana 1 shall at my 
earliest convenience endeavor to find the 
same and forward It to Mr. Salter.

It is possible that Mr. Salter did not use 
the words reported to have been said by him. 
and in view of hla denial. I Indeed regret 
that I should be tbe means of doing an In
justice to him. or any other gentleman, by 
giving further publicity toan erroneous state
ment which has appeared In the public press.

Chicago, Ill. Euwsrd T. Cab ill.

Hncient Classics

«1
• QÑMB» .-p:

its place among the standard authorities. Tbo buck» are admirably written and.wholly adequate 
in their scholarship. For En^d*lr readers who deairo acquaintance with the gnbat works of antiquity, 
these booLa may be recommended as the very best within reach.—The Christian inion, Hew York,
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an mwxsabte eridœoe of good faith. Add«.. Ji

MICHIGAN

Spiritualists and Liberalise

Anirrlrn*»  Pritt«*.'
Tro® American men and women Ujr reaaon of their 

strong ronnUtutlnD, beautiful form*,  rkfi r*>mplev  
loD4aud clmrarlerhtlc soergy, ar»*  «‘i»»ie»l by all ux- 
tlona. It In the geu**ral  tn*»  of f»r. Harter’s 4n,n 
Tonic, wlilrh bring» al>oat three rreulta.

A» a raindrop foretell*  a atorm. so dore’xi'lmk« 
upon tbe litiiuan body Indic«te b««ltLx|reUt»>)iig 
virus in tbe blood, which can be nrutialtxrd and ex*  
lulled only by Dr. Harter'« Iron Toah*.

Hr Thanks III*«  Paper.
Mr. Editor:— I wm Induced 1$ reading j<»ur good 

paper to try Dr. Harlei's Iron Tonic for *tebllJb.«»-i  ’ 
disorder, and scrofula, and three tattle» ha»© cured 
me. Accept my thank*.  Joe. C. - - Ex.

A Salaried*  Hand or Parioer Wanted In April on 
TAd Mind-Cure and HcUncr. of JJfr, 425 Madlwd; 
Street, Chicago. Feb. Isiuo (10 ct«. |«er copy) glrre 
full detail*.  Ite Pubr. will not anawrr a taut thiy 
until after you read the above and «end reply etamt*.  
See - Offer to tbe Afflicted ” in Feb. No.

A number or attractive excursions during the com
ing Spring sod Hummer are anuounral or M.bsi.. 
Thos. Cook A Sos, the well known tourist agent« 
ot New York and Ixindon, which are arranged on 
tbe most popular scale ot prices. z

The March Crnlur, haa followed the example ot 
11« retool praircwwora and gone out o( print.—this 
time within two days ot Issue. A arrond edition of 
35,ow boo Ur« prra», maklog the total 'Jibfloii.

Notice to Hubacrllsera.

We particularly raiurwt eulocribers who renew 
tbelr autwcrlpUone, to look carefully at the figurar <>u 
tbe tag which contains tbelr nwpectlve name, and It 
Urey are oot changed In two week«, let us know with 
full (ortlculan. aa It will auro time and trouble.

;. we uee 
Yr. lady.

“For economy and comfort, every «prlng.
Hood’« Sanaparilal," writ« a Buffalo fN. 1 
¡00 bow*  one bollar.

3=±
gusinrss gotirrs.

Hclreox TirrTLS lectures on su0Jeds pertaining to 
general reform and tbe adence of Spiritualism. al 
tends funeral« Telegraphic addraw, Ceylon. O. P. 

.0. Addraw. Berlin HelghU. Ohio.

SlALir. Lrmu answered by H. W. Flint. No 
1Z27 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: *2  and three S cent 
k«ta«« s'mrnie. Money refunded It not arwwsral. 
Send xor explanatory circular. • .

To poboo a well 1« one of tbe woret of crim«*,  It 
1» won» to polaoo the fountain of life for one’« «elf 
and for posterity. Often by careleenneea, or mlafor*  
tune, or Inheritance tble baa been done. Ayer's 
Sanaparilla gota lack of tbe •ympUioa-, picka up 
tbe**  impure aeed*  from lb® blood, lb® Tital stream, 
and reatorr® appetite, atrength and health.

EUROPE.
Ceoku >!<curulan Fart lea «all fr<km Nf-w Yor’a la 

April. May. Ju»« and July by nnlclaaa ttaani*M(x
Npeelal Tourlit Tleketa for Individual Trer- 

rjrra at reduced rate*,  by I tie brei route« r«»r plrMure 
trerel

Cook'« Kieuralonlai. «Jib tnApa. motatn« fail par- 
tl-culare; by mail for ten rent«.
THOU, COOK a HON. yfl| itroadway, X V .

'■_________ W lOd Drertnru Sc. t'McMn, Ill.

THE PILLOW-INHALER!
TH, ril.LOW CVB«. OH

- All-Nijglit Inhalation,

MORE W onder-BooksTwo Cents.

44 t^l/AT ii*  thr World coming to? Tho poor man ia now on an equality with the n«*h«rt,  

far as bookj arc concerned.'’—Central Haptút, St. Louû.
A HAPPY MAN. “ Giro aman this taste (for good books), and Üw means of gratifying it, and 

you can hardly fail of making a happy roan. You place him contact with the besÇ society in every 
period of history, with the wisest, the wittiest, the tendertst, the bravest, and the purest characters 
whiçh have adorned humanity."—Snt John Herschel. y 

1OÏ Dainty little books, always unabridged, in large type,

I Rip \>n Wiakto. Irrtsr.■ .*........  >e .DO MüLæ. T. luWar-^c imotew....
3 Tba Buntlucof Rouw. Farrar........ îc LA Erawaua m4 Hear/ VHL IZAu
ft KasJvrwaUotacteMS. WMaon... tai Men« ...................................
ft Enoch Anlrn. Alfred Troa/aao... ta lift Lady oc tbe Laks. Scoa..................
ft rredertcKUiaOreaL Macaulay...... 7c Of Marmiou. AeoCt ........ .. .......... .......

IQ Quart-Natal.«te. Riten T. AMn.. ta , tM Lay erf Uir Laa« Nlnaurl SctXI
II Ufa erf Sir Uaac Xowton. Parton.. ta Goaf reatona oP-aa uvt um Eater........

SWorid8maatilac.rtc WlUtema ... ta ; 134 tetrad erf tta Wanderto« Jr*  ...... ta! hr miter • Tbijl
Bunyan’« Fll<rtB>*«  Frorreaa. ¡Usa 10c , ISÍ Hermano and le.rott.ea Guetta to ' «4 Th*  Eaaayaof
• «•—— T-.-- æ In moue Hre tK E«1«»aM Ortoo.LL.D. ta' «•’ * Kin<-« bauafcter.

ta til flomc of My Wu. Grace Greca I «42 Tbe U*lr  DucX. awl o*
Joe wf»a.... ta fti-Tta nerare Bocrt
Sin Tta Raw««, ev KA<ar A Rite ta «> Tbe Ire Malden. ■ 

il» Eihiea erf Ue Lm»t John ftoakla JO- w Tbe ChriRmn Q 
ta IM Cfi’iWS of Wild cure. RuakUs toc . te Shore of Fortune
ta I IT r-aante ud LUtea Joba Riukln 
ta lift tettar Anecd<Rre Pr N 
ta IIS LAttera Tabte Tala. Ur. 
taillft LtfacrfGewve Maiter. M 
_ <1U Tbe Uaderetandlac Jvb 
ta .ill Tae tauteof Waterloo. E 
tailll TtaBatttenf AaraU«a. E ft.Creaey ta! 4ft 
ta 1« JtetMtof tta wpaaui Armada ... *-'■<
ta HU Battle frf HaaGao. XMCreuy.. 
3c I B TiateofUte Tltnea. O , C-Kerr .. 
ta Vfí Rattte of tbe te «.Ax, Dau Self: 
be ■»*  Tbe Heart of Hruce. etc. A y ton n 
ftc !tiD VinlaM.Tbe A

VI L IM L Ct L and in neat paper cover». Thé prices include postage :

x
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niynrn A wbwtrkatmknt. NoXMirr..Ur.H U tn w? c^pav raC 'Ma^nbïn■;

CUKE FOR CANKER.
I'» Ute ftM «rfaptrHrlntett!|ri>ree I ha». rllsruvresMl a sure 

beJpatMl MMirntiiy jAdiiir# rarr» for.ttita tri-uMrer.m*  aft-1 
datigwrvu*  riutuor taM Un« Ito'lar aod ihrre eunip« P«r a 
parttA*-.  of If»*  tuetllclite with f> |i dirrclhoa

JULIA M. CAKPKNTKM. o. Ctxtaxff Square. Bmton. Xaaa

5EEDSMAN5 PR!
WysrHiMroJ iZr LlffMnlnsW* 
fulOartfvu 1ni|frn.vut mA.tr, Fy,

"•5Oc*f,,r TH| J
a. iewftuUiui m-Hithiy. *wx  m-wlh», 

HOUSEKEEPER u 
offer la ffisj« (b intrswtur«T>-<h atrul Mafngisw
to fnrvnwrw and farmryw*  View«. W.r.|ar 1» Vta UcaL 
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Toicre from the people, 

Hl HHIU1T101 01 T1II0DX iBBJECTI.

Dr. Thoma*  Think*  There Should be *
Some Change*  In the Fenal System.

By a singular oolncideuoo the bill-boards of Hool- 
ey’« Theatre were displaying the prints ot “The 
Wag«*  ot Sin ” M the oongrrgalion ot Dr. Thomas i 
pasacd them on Weir way to bear a sermon on “ The I 
'enal System,” on Sunday, Feb. 22nd. The People's t 

Church was crowded, and many perrons stood In the ; 
lobby and upon the stairway*.

“ Thero arp over fifty penitentiaries and 2,400 jails i 
In fols country,” nald Dr. Thomas. “They oontain' i 
50,000 criminals, nod Lhelr eatlmated cost Ls $400,00(1- ■ 
000. Including lorora judges, clerks, and court ot- I 
flcert, It takes 1,000,000 men to runourpenal system. I 
In Chicago oar police courts cost $800,0(0 a year, I 
and i>f the average 82300 perrons anested, tt costs 
the dly $24 per capita. The arreste of tho country I 
al large oost $36,000000 witbout counting the cost 
ot maintenance, Wai, conviction, and punishment, 
and all this la collected In turn from the people. 
Just to glance at the moral aspect a moment—when 
ninety persona are arrested In Chicago every day lo 
the year, Wbat does II mean? It means that for 
every person arrreted five others suffer ayinpalhellc- 
Wly apd socially. Pat a burly polloe band upon a 
lad arid you have madasueb an ImproMlon upon bls 
nerroiM system as will not be effaced In years. Is 
aoclrty'protected by our penal system? Truth com
pels me Jo answer Id the negative; there Is, of course 
u measure or security, bat glance orer the criminal 
records la our papers and see If there are lew burg
laries, housebreakings, highway-robbSrite, and other 
crimes.

• Are criminals reformed by our penal system? In 
most cases they leave tho penitentiary worse men 
and women than they • Die red. The time epent In 
the jells and bridewells la brief, but the average Ume 
In the penitentiary In three jean: three and n half 
yean would be a largo average. Now you see how 
many criminals are turned loose upon society every 
Gar. The la we ot heredity and environment apply 

the evil elements of. our comm unities as well os lo 
the good; criminals being for the most part poor 
multiply rapidly, and lhelr efiIIdreu Inherit a propens
ity far evil. In the face of three facU we must con
fess one of two things: Either that our penal system 
Is a failure or that we are Incapable of dealing with 
organized crime. And now, who are criminals? Of 
course they are human beings, but from whal class 
are they recruited? Most of the persons sent to the 
bridewell are sent there on account of lhelr Inability 
lo pay their fines, fa one year there were 7,560 
sent, and of these 310 bad no trade or occupation; 
1,430 were day laborers, 310 were children under 14 
years of ago, 1,400 under Id, and 2,000 under 21 years. 
Dozens of little boys and girls are locked up In our 
County Jail Just think ot Lt! A little child grasped 
by a big policeman and locked up In tall! What are 
you going to do with your criminals? You dare not 
let them go, nor kill them off. How can you best 
reform them? I wm chaplain in a penitentiary for 
three years and know something about them. In 
the first place, you must take the criminal courts, 
police courts, polloe departments, tails, and hospitals 
away from politic*.  [Applause. 1 The Idea of letting 
corrupt men govern criminals! Il Is like the old 
theology of allowing a Devil Co rule HelL [Laugh
ter.] Wo must manage our penitentiaries without 
conlroctorsj because the effect of the contract system 
Is bad. A boy with a mechanical torn of mind Is 
put nt a bench with a hardened repeater because ho 
b worth more per diem. They don’t look nt bls 
moral need. Wo must teach our crimlnah to read 

.and write. We must discipline them, but wn must 
oho surround them by the lender Influence*  of song, 
prayer, and tho Word of God. In Ibis way they may 
be so far reformed that they will not.be at least 
dangerous lo society. Proven lion, however. 1s what 
we should look at Wendell Holmes sold: *O,  If 
we could null raising rascals we oould soon gel shut 
of tbomr Many of our recruits for the criminal clam- 
m come from children whose porentAare dead or 
whose parents are vicious; the benevolence of tho 
people may find homes for these. The bulk of the 
work reels with the State, which should prevent 
habile which lend to drunken nee* ; tho State should 
pay particular attention Lo Its free-school system, for 
In our schools lie*  the destiny of our oountry. The 
State should provide someth Ing better than a bride
well or jail to lock up several thousand unfortunate 
children who happen to bare no homes or parents,”

Called Baek to Elie.

Apparently Dead Tvenly-fctur Jfotir/,trul favired
, by hie Son't Aganklng Cry.

On Monday morning John Wlsholm, father of one 
of the many families of Swedes living, al the ore ' 
mine*  la Centre townshlpj**rry  county,?*̂  was tak
en suddenly ill, and before a physician could bo sum
moned he died. His form was cold and rigid, the 
lower Jaw fallen,nmd Lbs ashy pallor of death on 
the face. With the usual demonrtraUveuee*  of their 
race, the foolly gave loud expression to their grief, 
the eldest son In particular. He called on bls father 
to oome back, and with difficulty was retrained from 
prostrating himself upon the corpse. Hoping to 
comfort the grief-stricken family by spiritual conso
lation. the raaidcDt clergyman remained with them 
until 2 p. M. Then, os bn was about to go away, the 
son was seized with another paroxysm of griitf more 
violent than any preceding IL He threw blmaelf on 
the body of bls father, embraced him, and piteously 
Implored him to speak once more, and not to leave 
him without a recognition. As though Ute agonized 
voice had penetrated tho rilence of the other world, 
the Up*  of the father moved, the eyes opened and 
cast a sad, reproachful look on the weeping son, and 
in the welbkoown voice came distinctly these wools:

- Oh. why did you call me back?”
As soon as the awe-stricken group could regain 

their composure they Immediately administered re
storatives to the patient. When lhe clergyman left 
him be was vary weak, but still alive. Yesterday he 
related bls experience up to lhe time he was appar
ently recalled to life.

When he died he first felt a sioktngeenMtioo,knew 
everything that went on In the room, bat could not 
spook. He next remembered of being In a dense 
darkness and being led by two invisible forma, mov
ing as though floating In the air, with nothing above 
or below. .Then II seemed to got lighter every mo
ment, and be saw two beautiful, shining forms on 
either side of him. He experienced a feeling of 
perfect peace and beard the roost soothing and de
lightful music. The feeling of rest was the most 
notloeable Jhlng In his new Mate, until It waa dis
turbed by a voice In pain, calling him. He felt a 
thrip of regret then all became WackAnd be seemed 
lo be back In the old polo-racked body again, and 

j opening bls eye*  he found bls sou and family crying 
and reffing on him to com*  back.

Mr. Wubolm lived until yesterday, and then died, 
u bls family sincerely believe, a second lime. Wheth
er the man was In a slncopc, from which the pierc
ing ' lamentations -of the family aroused him,, or 
whether ba bad. Indeed, been permitted to return 
after a glance Into the other woritknone can answer. 
One thing, however. b certain, time for the space of 
nearly tweuly-four hours. In the opinion of the doc
tor, the pastor, and the family, and so far as outward 
Indications are a guide th*  man was Hie fu
neral will take place to-morrow.—,Vei k 8un.

Blate-writing Extraordliiirj.
To Um Editor ot Ibo nsLta^muoeaohXMl Jounu*
I notice an article by H. B. H, In regard to slate

writing, and I would like to call hl*  attention to the 
i following facta. There I*  now located In our dty a 

medium by th*  nAme of George V. Oordtngly, and I 
, have hod the pleasure of sitting tn several of bl*  

elielre. During his light circle*  I have badblmlay 
hta slate (or kny alate) on my shoulder tn bright gas 

i light, and the wrlllngas It came oould be eerily 
. traced by all present. The memgre to m*  are gen- 
1 orally long ones, and pertain to things unknown to

■nron*  *S ml I have often seen the medium take 
thoalil« uidcUnd t>r . ItfhUoaly boltllnrU by U» 

. Up. ot lib Angm while kko.oo. *I h l»M U>. otb- 
' .r Mb, ud lou m—woold oom. Ihn in roll

tUw. I ban dn bM tbm Ma. nultwUUuu 
, tai. pin la my own boon, taiaa my own atal*.  
‘ TboahontKIacaabaioacbMtorbyHnnlnutln.

BLLonKMo. ___ M.tn*

Forelc* FopwlwU.w la Wmm.

la• ooamrmlnlkmtotba bartulo4.MaMaa, 
at tba dlalooUno ot Um naUn population in flaaoa 
L Immk baa pal tonwd aoa» oanl rtaww 
ayalbatalowtSibnlalaadnalanoaa lo lb 

gnat a MlaJpotad at rtaw» «anraMtac Urtt

BY MRS. A. K. ETANLKY.

Sweet Rose, with that soft blush upon thy cheek. 
What woulJst thou «ay to me If thou couktot spook? 
Rocked by th*  sporting winds, so light and free, 
I stoop to ktas and feign would gather thee.

If I should pluck, and hold thee Ln my hand. 
Thai Lbou, no longer by the zephyrs fanned, 
No loDger kissed by sun, and dew, and shower, 
Worlds: wither, fade and die, within an hour.

And dying, would*  forgive with thy last breath, . 
And show to me thy triumph over death;
Fur when tig fragrant leave*  shouldst round the*  . 

And softly Ke, Ilk*  drooping funeral pall,

Thy perfumed soul would Unger round me still, 
And Ilk*  a heavenly balm, my being fill,
AM Utt my spirit to those highte above, 
Where all to joy, and peace, aud holy love.

This, then, O lovely Roc, I bear lhe*  say: 
“Learn well tho lemons of each golden day, 
Scatter good deeds as thou wouldst strew my leaves; 
Drop kindly words Into tho heart that grieve*.

“Give to tho needy one! God gave to thoe; 
Ever His blowings flow, kindly and free.
Pity th*  lowly oue—God loveth all, 
Kept by His willing hand, not one shall tall.”

Bo have I listen'd. Hose, »tending by thee,
Hoard e'en the rileiico speak round you and me; 
Drank In thy fragraut breath, like nectar sweet, 
Queen of lhe IjeauUfut! Love's own retreat!

Soon will thy loveUueas fade and be gone; 
Soon will thy scooted leaves fall one by one;
But will thy counterpart gladden my eyes, 
Up In some garden, beyond the blue skies?

Lelc**ter,Vt.

MART DTK.

This wonderful “ charity sermon " will bear many ■ 
repetitions, and never perhaps since Ito first utter- ' 
anca was its Jesaon more needed Lhnn now. - i

Men, high and low, joung and old, are struggling 
fur wealth, for “gold and Jewels manifold,'*  many of ; 
them sacrificing all that makes life worth the living, . 
tor Ibis ¡icaseMon which, to all but the rareet na
tures, is so dangerous.

* Do you not know tho^e among your early friends, 
whose live*  wire IruedntU pleoty of money and the 
oansequent leisure Jet them down Into lhe depths? i 
Wbat a pauper I*  he who baa only gold. Is money, i 
of neccrelty tben/an evil? Nay. unlcre it become*  
master, Instead of aervanl.

It was my privilege to meet not long alnce,a silver- 
haired salol who bos great wealth; and this La what 
be aald of It;

“I aru giving 11 away as fast at I can,—don’t want 
any "toft when I am gone. I have arranged for the 
DMds ot my wife and myself; we ebau not stay 
tong.”

I remembered gladlyi that u transplanted human 
worth will bloom to profit otherwhere”

Making bountiful donations to all humane Institu
tions, helping worthy objects, supporting, meantime 
a score or mor*  of needy relative*  ana friends, 
pas*  the days ot waiting.

Delicate health, the result of injuries received from 
a tall, keep*  him house txmnd most of the time; the 
outer sau*re  have nearly failed In the performance 
cf lhelr offices; but the undying spirit looks through 
lhe gentle'eyre, the dull mortaTrnr cannot abut out 
the divine harmouire. Ob! thank God tbsl as the 
external door*  close, th*  unseen open wide; “It is 
th*  *fdrit  that qulckenelh.”

His face nhoue Ako tho face of an angel as he 
talked. I bold the bout spent with him sacred and 
inspiring; my hope and trust revived. Selfiahnea*  
In many form*  had presented itself while seeking . 
aid for a need so palpable It seemed all must hear ita 
woeful cry. He knew bow to transmute, by the 
chemistry of loving kindness, all the earthly gold 
tato heavenly treasure*,  where tht^calber an nun- 

^Ktoj^SoulI could we but.multi ply tire*  a thou-

I have another picture for you. dear reader, though 
- |t most needs be shown you to-day “ through a glare 

darkly bv and by - face to fare"
Iu a lovely quiet room, where music and flowers 

and pictures, and above all, the presenoe of tender 
motherly brarts made an atmosphere of peace, a 
strange thing happened—strange to many—but not 
to th*  little company here assembled.

Loving band*  had “set tho beautiful galea ajar,” 
giving bright glimpse*  of the Happier Land; and. 
dear onbe gone before rent words of comfort aero**  
the Invisible wire*.  Later one came, over who**  
darkened life no brightnere lingered; and this was 
tho*  meeeago be brought—this wall of r tortured 
soaL

“Pray formol help me! I am homelere. cold, 
deoolate! About me the very blackness of darknere. 
I was drawn here by the light encircling thia Ultie 
band; It wm told me I could be lifted out of this 

. awful night of deepair If I could make you hear. 
Ob, I wronged the poor, oppressed Lhe weak while 
cm earth. I plied up millions; oh, could I but com
mand them now for one hour! Ton late—I laid up 
no treasures Ln the real life; I found here but one 
little plank for ray trembling feet, my plan to estab
lish a homo for a. dare who greatly needed such a 

-«belter—for though the Intention was never out- 
wrought, yet It made In this world of perfect fustics, 
one tittle place of safety In tbtegreat awful void! Ob+ 
help me! help me!”

1 can give you the words, but not the faintest con-, 
ception of the shivering creature, pleading in an 
agony of deopalr for wannlh and light.

Weeping, they prayed for this “spirit in prison;" 
with one accord the tender voice*  rose In prayer to 
tb*  ever-present, ever-focglvfng Father of all; en
treating that this benighted soul be shown how to 
undo the great evil of nte earthly life, by the law of 
restitution, and thus "work out hl*  own saltation " 
tn th*  eternal years of God.—fTutlv Magtuine.

Qewrge Eliot. «

Mr. Croe*  write*:  “During our short taarried life 
our time was so much divided between travellngand 
UloM*  Uiat George EHol wrote very Illite, so that I 
have but slight paraoual experience of how the creat
ive effort affected her. But she told me that, In all 
that she considered b*r  beat writing, there was a 
•not bemtt' which took posaeretou of b*r,  and that 
sb*  f*lt  bar own personality to be merely the tostro- 
meut through which this spirit, a*  It were, was ach
ing. Particularly she dwelt on this In regard to the 
nene la ‘Middleinarch’ between Dorothea and Rosa
mond —earing that, although she always knew they 
bad soOosr or later to come together, she hept th*  
Ide*  resolutely out of her mind until Dorothea was 
to Rosamond's drawing-room. Then, abandoning 
b*r**Lf  to tb*  Insplratiob of tb*  momeaL she wrote 
tb*  whole scene exactly a*  It stand*,  without altera
tion or sresura. In an Intaue*  state of axdteaMot and 
^ttatioo, feeHng beroelf entirely toreessid by tb*  
Sstiogsortb*  two women. Of alT tb*oharacten  
ah*  bad attempted sb*  found Roaamood's the most 
difficult to sustain. With thta seoso of' poreereton1 
It bossy to Imagine wbat the oosi to ths author 
must bare bean of writing books, each of which ba*  
It*  tragedy. W*  have area tb*  suffering alluded to to tb71*t^  oa th*  * MW on Ute Flo«^ Fvtlx Bott*  
arel'Bomota.’-

APetlHf taaHsle it Mari Bug
Beside Ite Master«*  Grave.

Adaoa, wbo kUM hl*  *WMth«art  and 
Bbribyvilta Ky, lately, ws*

D.P. Mains.

Tlic Journal—Benth oi Br. C. E. Wolfe 
Srauco with Mr*»  llolll*.

To Ihs Editor or the
While absolute perfection Is not attainable on tills 

sphere In Journalism, I believe tho Journal has at- i 
talnod tho hlgbret standard of excellence possible, i 
and to still striving to do better. With such a corp*  i 
of contributor« - m Stebbins, Coleman. Dawbarn, i 
Tuttle, and many mor*  equally m good, th*  Journal > 
cahnol fall to keep pace with tho demands of the i 
age, Some of the “ timid ” kind, however, think lhe 
Joubnal a llllle loo strong “ dirt." They should ■ 
live on lighter food until they grow stronger, when, 
perhaps they will bo able to appreciate tho sen Il
men to lhe Journal seta before them.

last 2»lh of July, Dr. C. L. Wolf*  a tro*  and tried 
plrituallrt, pae*ed  to spfrjt-ilfe. He was a brother 
f N. B. Wolf*  of “ Startling Facta” Although not 

a subscriber of the Journal, ho was a constant 
reader of tt, and admired It above all other paper» 
published In tho internet of Spiritualism. He had 
>een a Spiritualist for over thirty yeara. He was 

very highly respected by all, even tho xjost radical 
•dvqBMM of orthodox ChrirUanlty respected and 
nfrered him.

As an evidence of bls standing among hta fellow 
mon, he was nominated for one of the most Import
ant offioee In our county.'and U>e opposing party de
clined to nominate a cand\dsto »gainst him. He did 
not sock notoriely among tho**  of honored wealth 
in the land; it ynw by the poor and helpless that he 
wm moel appreciated. I cannot better express the 
feeling of foe poor peopfe who lived la bls vicinity, 
than by giving tho words of no old colored man who 
had been Urlng on the Doctor's farm for some eight 
or nine yeam Tho old man said lo me:

" Mr. Leldlgh, I dono no Wat us po*  darkle*  will 
do now wen de cole winter come*.  I tell you we 
neber come to de Doctor for nothin', an*  he turn us 
away empty handed.”

I will now relate a portion of what took place al 
d scan co wllh too noted medium, Mra Mary Hollis 
of “ Startling Facts " tame), nt the house ot Mr. E. 

Shlppen, then living In Mound Clly. Dr. C. L. 
Wolfe, myself, and some ten or twelve others, com
pared the oompany. Quite a number ot teste were 
gifeh to almost every one In lhe circle. I wish more 
Kirtirulariy to say wbat occurred in connection with 
)r. Wolfe. About two years previous to lhe lime of 

bolding this svanoe. the Doctor had the misfortune 
to have th*  sum of $240 stolen from hb residence, 
which bo never was able to recover. During th» 
sdanea, Ski, the controlling spirit, had a great deal 
to say to many In the circle. When he got to the 
Doctor, be said to Mm:

" You am the big chief who have money stolen.1* 
The Doctor said: “*Ah!  Ski, wbat do you know 

about It?”
The voice answered: " Mo eeo ool You can never 

get the money back, but you will find the pocket 
bookln a Ugbole.”

The above conversation was all conducted by the 
Independent voice on the part ot Ski. and while the 
medium was engaged in conversation with other 
member« of the circle upon other topics, so that we 
were all certain that It wm not lhe medium who 
did the talking. We also know that the medium 
bad no means of knowing any thing of the circam- 
stauoea referred lo by Ski. Tho Doctor bad given 
up lhe Idea of ever recovering tho money or even the 
pocket book. Tho result wm just thia: A fow weeks 
after Lhe »canoe, a neighbor of the Doctor's was 
cleaning an old well that had been abandoned for 
year«, and which was In a field adjoining the Doc
tor's farm; and about lhe first thing found la It was 
Dr. Wolfe's old leather pocket boor. In which was 
nu old Mexican silver coin that the Doctor carried as 
a pocket piece, and which wm concealed In the 
small pocket usually used for putting postage or 
revenue stamp*,  and the robber« failed to see IL

There were many other testa, Just jm remarkable- 
as the one above, In that same stance, which waa 
bold (if my memory serree me right) In the month 
of November, 1875.

The Doctor boa given us ample ertdenco that he 
is not dead, but still living. He tins been wllh us 
quite frequently la our borne circle.

Villa Ridge, III. W. H. Lktdior.

Strange Scene*  Said to Hare Been Wit- 
ncssed In a llouac nt Rich Mountain.

One of foe best kaown mea In Tucker County. W. 
V* h ta Lewi*  Kittle, who rt*lde*  oa foe Indian Fork 
of Clover Rud. His reputation among hta neigh
bors and acquaintances Is Above reproach, and tbe 
following »lory, for which he vouches, jnay be relied 
upon a*  containing facta m bo understand*  them, 
Mr. Kittle Is not a superstitious msu, nor In he a be
liever In Spiritualism. In 1867- Mir. Kittle, In com
pany with others, wm engaged In mining near the 
[round on which Was fought lb*  battle ofRIeh 
tfountalD. Ho and a cousin named Daniel Courtright 
boarded at a largo bouse MUaccnt to the battlefield, 
and which was used as a hospital for the wounded 
of both armies. Daring th*  progrtoB of tbe fight 
od* man was shot tn one of the rooms, Ibo very 
room occupied by Kittle end his cousin lu 1867. Be- 
giunlug wllh their find night lu this room, KJttle 
and hta oouala heard strange noise*.  At find they 
Sive no heed, supposing they were roused by wind.

ne day they were told by a f*U*<  miner that Lhe 
house was baun ted, and that ghoitly forms frequent
ed the room la which they slept UndismayM, Kit
tle and his cousin continued to remain there.

1 ,Oq a Saturday night soon otter, this Courtright, 
was absent and Kittle occupied the room alone. 
During tho night be was awakened by a strange 
cbllllnesa A oooh grajtah mist mode the furniture

; In the room dimly visible. There was an oppressive 
' silence, save for a low uncertain sound foal »eemod 

tbe echo ot a slight breeze. Obeying some Im pulse
1 Kittle roeo from hi*  bed and moved to a spot oppo- 
' site and near the door.' He felt no[fear, but was 
’ Impreseed with a sense of solemnity. Almont Im- 
1 mediately be saw lo the air eight foriDs clad In the 
' Confederate uniform. Wllh uhcorered heads they 

approached the bed on which Kiltie bad been sleep- 
’ Ing. One of tbe number removed the bed covering, 
1 throwing It over tbe foot of the bed to the floor. 
’ Four of tbe men stooped above the bed as If lifting 
• a weight. Tbe object, wholly Invisible to Kittle, 
’ wm laid apparently upon nothing between the re- 
■ malnlng four men, woo stood la the position occu- 
' pled by pall-bearenu Two of the men who bad lift- 
r ed the object from the bed took lhelr place*  In front 
’ of th*  four pall-bearer«, *— “----------*
1 In this order the party ap 
* paaetd out Kittle says be saw 

warent th*  body of a hands 
bls coat and vast removed. No 
departure until they reached the 
notee rreembling that made by out 
crutch on a wooden floor, followed 
a closing door, was heard.

Kittle returned to hta bed, but in 
hour lhe ghostly party returned, 
Mme actions as before, extent thel - ___
taken from tbe floor In /no corner of tbe roonu Mr. 
KRUo says be cannot jpo«rib!y be mistaken os to

To the EiUiM- cC Um> HeUrioPWltMCtPhleal Jourari:
While I am not whal is called a Spiritualist, I have 

seen many cf tho phenomena, and bare satisfied my
self that, while a great portion of lhe manlfmta- 
tions to be witnessed, proceeding from so-called mo- 1 
dIums, are sheer frauds and humbugs, there ta nev
ertheless a substratum which cannot bo explained j 
array on any accepted theory of physical laws. The 
theory that these effects are the product of lhe action 
of the spirits of deceased human beings, seen» In 
many nspecte the most reasonable and plausible ex
planation that can be given of them, ;et there are , 
some facts which seem of difficult explanation on 
that hypothesis, and I should be gtad If I could re
ceive, through your oolumns, a little light do the 
pointe that have long troubled my mind, and on 
which I have not hitherto succeeded lo getting a 1 
satisfactory reply.

Wo have In the present world a method of diffus
ing general now*  and Intelligence; even one bun- 
dreayeora ago, though the fadllttw for such diffu
sion were comparatively small, yet any Important 
event would In the course of a few months spread 
over lhe civilized world. Now, a few days only Is 
needed lo cany tidings to every nation. We must 
suppose that lii the nature of things, there are much 
greater facllitlm In the spiritual state to convey In
telligence. We would naturally think .that the 
Spirit-world Is provided with far greater capacities 
for Hashing Intelligence through all It*  spheres, than 
we mortals, clogged with our heavy bonds of mat
ter, and opposed by all lhe Inertia of which nature 
can boast. Yet there eoeuu to be a strange and 
drearl void In that respect, as far as our alleged com
munications from that mysterious beyond have 
shoyvn. For Instance, when the expedition of Sir 
John Franklin dlsopprared In arctic night, years 
rolled by, many hundreds of gallant men went forth 
to rescue those who were already, m was finally dis
covered, lu the Spirit-world, If there be Indeed such 1 
a world. How con the fact be explained, of the 
utter absence or any report from the Spirit-world, 
that all these heroic spirits bad arrived In tboee 
realms, and were there years before the ead facte of 
that disastrous adventure were learned by the world. 
It la. to me, a most Incomprehensible fact. If In the 
Splril-worid there Is really, a living, active and intel
ligent condition ot the human mind.

The same reosop appllw to the facte In the Jean
nette expedition, and the sad fate of De Long and 
bls companions. I was personally acquainted with 
a near lady relative of one of the young-offiosns, who 
was one of tho flrot victims to ttoseleaiente, In the 
attempt to reach help. She was also somewhat a 
believer In Spiritualism, and bad frequent w-ances 
with modi a ms, but never, I believe, did she receive 
any Intelligence of the fate of her relative. It may ! 
be said that ail splrlte have not the power to com
municate. That Is a reasonable enough supposition, 
but It Is not reasonable to believe that they could not 
communicate with other spirits who have that pow
er. Neither doe*  It seem compatible with our ideas 
of any Intelligence, whether embodied or disem
bodied, that tho spirits ot Franklin and his mon 
should bo utterly Indifferent to the Intense drelre of 
lhe whole civilized world to learn lhelr fate, while 
hundreds of human mediums existed through whom 
the facta could have been communicated Id such a 
itMumev aa to convince the roast skeptical of the 
reality of spirit existence.
Ill* the theory of Spiritualism.that the Spirit

world 1b a higher state, an advance beyond this one; 
yet it would appear from whal wo boar ot lhe ac
tion of »plrite upon mediums, that the Spirit-world 
tain some way a state ot lawlessness. Bad spirit*  
seem to act unchecked by any restraint such as oper
ate*  In civilized communities against crime nnd 
criminals They eeem to be constantly on band to 

-take poMweslon of mediums, to llo and deceive In
quirers, and there would appear to be no defence 
against them on the spiritual aide, If we nro to be
lieve the general opinion of Spirt tmdtata. This would 
eeetn to snow that there ta no form of government 
“over there,” no taw, but ac&aotip nnd confused 
state of extateuc*.  This Is what I should Infer from 
an extensive reading of spiritual literature, and such 
I*  lhe Impression inode on my mind by all that I 
have learned of the subject. /

This does not at all agree with the belief that a 
spiritual existence la one of progre**,  which must 
neoesaarily be the case, or nature and evolution Is at 
fault

Perhaps some of your contributors have resolved 
tlieso points for themselves and could Illuminate lhe 
preeent obscurity of my mind concerning them.

Duarte, Cal. Wm. Chippendale.

Lynmn CL Howe In IC&ubk* City, Mo.
To liM Editor or lhe JocirnJU; {
I am bo well Impreoaed with the character of the 

work now being performed In our city by LymitTU. 
Howe7 that I beg the privilege of giving you a short 
outllDBof bls mode of prelenting spiritualism.

1. Ho is perfectly distinct ana bonceLln bls dec
larations of tba kina of Inspiration under Which be 
speaks. He Is on extensive reader and. taw a re
markably well stored mind and bslsnced judgment. 
He appears before lhe people with no previous ar
rangement of “ whal ho shall speak,” and doee*  bls 
eye*  for the single purpose ot giving hi» mind whol
ly up to the in comings of tho Spirit-world and to 
prevent a dlslurbanco ot the harmony that might 
come W bta eyes were open upon the audience, no 
affirms that the dosing of his eyre I*  no proof ot Ids 
inspiration.

2. He doe*  not regard It a part of his intaslou to 
berate the opinions of other peppta There Is a cer
tain eta*  of bretended SplcHmuista wfio take great

i pleasure %ml thrive onlyZn slang manufactured to 
render hideous the opinions and character of other*,  

i Brother Howe finds his powers fully occupied In Jbe 
presentation ot the elevating theme of present and 

( future life, rather than to soil bl*  garment*  with 
other people’s Im perfections.

fl. He has the power reryearn-
, ret and Interested soul. flcal and
, sustained thread of bls d log lack

ing to give proof IhaVjjto « from a
, source far stove ths ordinary ’public teacher. The
■ most complicated questions ar« with a*
■ much felldty as the most oom and this
. sort of Inspiration carries us beck to day*  when 
; men “ apex*  m th*  spirit gave 
I our mediums will bear with them this 
r deuce that they u walk-with God” our 
. prosper to an extent hitherto unknown. There 
i week» of Brother Howe's work among oi 
r a lasting Impremloa for good among nil clssre*.
i Kansas City, Mo. B. D. Bowker.

Mote« anil Extract*  on Miacellanootu 
Subject«.

It Is claimed that a sweet potato weighing fifty- 
one pounds has just beeo dug al'Wildwood, Fla.

A retired London milkman says bubIIb brulwl in 
milk make a belter cream than lhe dairy.

There ore 216 drinking saloons on Pennsylvania 
avenue between tlin White House and the Capital.

A young man of New Haven, Conn-, has a collec
tion of 7,000 birds' eggs, embracing nearly 2,000 va
rieties. e

Writing of noses, on authority soy*  greatnMs, of 
Intellect has la oil ages been closely allied to great
ness of noee.

Io 1KM.10S bones trotted In 22S or better. Up to . 
1870 twenty horses oompris«d the Itat which bad 
done 2:25.

A sponge measuring eight foet In circumference 
boa been taken off Key West, and It la aald to be the 
largest In the world.

The Mormon temple at Salt lake will yet require 
more than four years for Ils completion/and will 
cost $3,000,0(0..

A coudemnedimurderer at Marshall, Texas, passed 
hla hat around e court-room tor the benefit of his 
wife nnd six chi

Edison says that 
rled above the treei 
per around the world.

There are eighteen tho ______ _ „—
through the world on wooden legs who lost their 
limbs In the United States civil war.

Irregular eating at restauranta Is becoming a fruit
ful source of dyspepsia In our cities, according to an 
eminent writer on bygelde.

At Prince Bismarck’« private table ab member of 
the household speaks h word until K& bead has tac
itly or otherwise given him leave.

A naturalist has discovered that one of the curios
ities of natural history is that a woman say*  “ shoo ” 
to frighten a chicken and “ boo ” to a goose

Dr. Finlay, a Cuban pbyelclan, claims to have dem
onstrated that inoculation with yellow fever may be 
had from the »Ung ot the Cuban mosquito.

A steamship which recently arrived at Italtimbre 
reports tho appearance on the third day out from 
Liverpool of no leM than sixteen stowaway*.

It Is a belief of the Buddhists of Ceylon that If a 
woman behave*hervrlf  property she will «venlually 
become a nirm. Small temptation to virtue, that *

Senator Cameron has a new claim to fame. A hog 
with six legs bcneall) nnd two above Ita body, and 
two tails, was bom on his farm lately.

An Ulster county. New York, woman whose pel 
cat wont the way that cats muni go, wrapped it tn a 
shroud of crazy .work In silk and consigned It ton 
grave. - X

A little more than one-half of the railway mileage 
of tho world to In America. Tim United States 
alone has n greater number of miles than tho whole 
of Europe.

Ten million pounds of gtaa*  bolllee, or 7,000,'JM 
Individual bottire, were ordered from Fhllndelphla 
manufacturer*  by a New York State patent mcdlone 
firm a fow days ago.

' Virginia punfehra her stalo prison convicts by 
withholding Kielr rations of tobacco, and bring de
prived of the weed for two days, It Is «aid, will bring 
the most obstinate to time.

PrlncesB Louise's Illustrations and ekelchca of Ca
nadian lire nnd scenery are used excloslv^jy In lllue- 
trallng the new guide book:ta.£aaad£"c,6mpllcd and 
Just Issued by IheJhH&iDtorfGovernmcnt.

Justice Field tripping around with-a little banjo, 
in company with Mrs. General Ix>gan, carrying a 
miniature silk flag, was one or lhe odd righto at a 
recent German In Warirlogton.

Miss Alger, of Boston, ean that in her expf rienoe 
a*  a visitor for the associated churl Dm she finds no 
drunkenness among the Italians, nnd the greatest 
fastidiousness coupled with economy among th*  
French.

Statistic*  Just published lu Holland »how that lo 
1882 2K per oent. of the Dutch nation was convicted 
for draokenneM. The total population amounts to 

barely 4,000,00ijjet $17,500,0(0 is annually expended 
upon drink.

Light should not be left burning In the sieeptog- 
rooms of children at night The optic nerves. In
stead of the perfect rest which they need, are stim
ulated, and lhe brain and the rest of the nervous 
eyrtem suffer.

Il is reported that the English Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Is considering the propriety of adopting 

ra patoot neat steel Uro to be shrunk on gold coin 
after it Is finished, to save au alleged annual loss of 
$225,0(0, now Incurred through detrition of gold 

coinage.
It costs the government $23,000 a year to fold the 

speeches Congressmen and Senators send out as 
campaign documenta. Senators and Representative*  
use $83,120 worth of stationery every year. A chap
lain for tho Senate or House u paid $900 a year; a 
messenger $1,440.

It Is the belief of Dr. Petteukofer, as eet forth In a 
new book, that the cholera cannot make a sea voyage 
of twenty day»—foal la, If our steamer« could not 
cross the ocean in lee*  time we should never gut 
cholera. From this stand-point seven-day trip*  ap
pear In the tight of a doubuul^teaslng.

Aiote was taken up a few nights ago to a New 
York gentleman who was seated tn hla library. It 
read: “When you read this J shall be far away.” It 
might have added, “and to will your overcoat,” for 
when be went down to *e*  who had banded In lhe 
note bls hat-rack wm bare and the man hafl goae.

Chambersburg, Pa, hu a physician who ran write 
his autograph with both hta right and left hands eo 
nearly aDke that a closo Inspection falls lo discover 

, any difference between them. He can also write the 
, same word simultaneously In different direction«, 
, and different word*  simultaneously in the tamo di
rection.

The Prine«**  Beatrice has been and Is one of the 
most industrious of her sex. She to always master
ing a new accomplishment. Tho Prince« speaks 
five language*  fluently, to a good musician In theory 
as well as practice, and beridea being a good artist 
with brush and chlael, superintends her own pho- 
wben negatively Inclined.
language Is not studied lu France on 
i that the French vernacular Is de*-  
ime the universal tongue. Recently 
rea, however, prove that the number of 

--------‘-y French 
where**  
mown to

>
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Proctor, the aitronomor. Is the aathor of a new 
work on whist, just pabHabed In England.

“They greatly reitero any unMOínest in the 
throat”—S. 8. Cvmt,Teacher of Oratory In BMrton 
Unlrarvlty. ;

m to what will euro Dyspepsia, vnnhlics 
before the light of iuch evidence os'that 
furnished by O. T. Adami, Spencer, O.. 
who says: “For yean I »offered acutely 
from Dyspepsia, scarcely taking a meal, 
until within the hut few months, with
out enduring tho most distressing palm of 
Indigestion. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved 
my life. My appetite and digestion arc 
good, and I feel like a new man/' ** Two 
bottle« of *

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAKD4.PACIFIC R'l
By tfca arotrwl jM»Uon of ita Lt-«, wtflirW tte

may fail, and yet, by who management, 
regain ita credit, So, also, if wise counsels 
■arc fultowcd, the strength and vigor of 
» falling constitution may bo restored. 
Many caws like tho following could he 
cited: Frank l>aprisc, Salem kt., Lowell, 
Mom., say*, that on account of Impure 
blood, lib whole couititullon was shaken. 
After taking Ayer*» Sarsaparilla freely for 
n month, bl» health wm restored, and Ills 
original vigor regained.

of all bis sufferings, “enough to kill a 
dozen men," was tho failure of bls k|dnrya 
and liver to properly perform their furn*, 
lions. He was permanently cared by 
using Ayer’s Sana parti la. Mr». George 
Edwards, Boston Highland.«, Mbm., wa> 
cured of liver and bilious I rouble«, by 
the use'of Ayer's Saraaparilkt. Wirnii 
Leland, the famous hotel proprietor of 
New York city, writes: “ I bare person
ally used Ayer*» Sor-

for Rheumatlitn, with entirr success. 
There Is no medicine in the worJd’cqual to 
It for the cure of liver dlscoM-«. gout, (hr 
effects of high living, and all the varinu« 
forms of blood diseases." Iknj. Coach
man, Bronson, Fla.,writes: “I suffered 
fur months from debility, and pain« in the 
lower part of my chest. Three bottles uf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have made a new man 
of me. I am entirely cured.” Doctor T. 
Porter, Cerro Gordo, Tenn., writes: “ I 
have .prescribed Ayer*» Sarsaparilla in my 
practice for a number of years, and find 
its action admirable." It never

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL U R N A L

15if tic Me« tai Best Varieties if Potitoes,
Item Uy W eta, astr« to par for pw«*ing.o*

18 Pictets of New Sees Sraii ai4 Vegetable Seen
So&d Wot*, axera lo prosar pta^pa and »arUm-or

20 Pictets of Eitn Cilice Flower Setti

saparilla cured mo of Dyspepsia," writes 
Evan Jones, Nelson, N. Y. Mrs. A. M. 
Beach, Glover, VL, writes: “A humor 
of -the blood debilitated me, and caused 
very troublesome scrofulous bunches on 
my neck. Less than one bottle of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla hoa restored my appetite and 
strength. It has also greatly kisened the 
swelling«. I atn confident they will be 
entirely removal by contlnnhd use of the 
Sarsaparilla." Irving Edwards, Ithaca, 
N. Y., was afflicted, from boyhood, with 
scrofulous tor© throat. Four bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured him, and lie has

to get the best r^kicdy at tho outsi t, lip^- 
volvcs, In case of slckncs«, nut only a J 
waste uf money, but use lew suffering. 
Juba H. Word,0 Tilden at., Lowell,31a»».. 
says: “Ayer's Harsnparilla cured me of 
boil«, »orcs, and Itches, which no other 
remedy could remove. I tried several 
other so-called * sarsaparilla»,’ but re
ceived no benefit from them.’’ William 
II. Muhin,'122 Northampton at.. Do-ton. 
Maas., writes that

SHORTHAND MADE EA8Y.
joO #or<te mtriuiain tarea iMtitta lk*«^Wal la- 
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WE MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

A great opportunity

*T

The nortitop brina» eloae to tbo loher- ‘t
at lustice of the matter. Women «bo work ^‘CTO .or *l«>bol. bromide ofpotaMiumls «

-?

■

TRio^bM^^r^hopjrcaj^JnJhejjrorld^^JBrMd 
raliodsbjjhlij^eMU*1J|2!lL^blla^ndjvbol«- 
lomc Ilka our qrAndmolher'« delicious broad.

CTURElt.
Id dlamlvlng »lew ytereoodcoa—all ap

Many writers have, while denouncing the 
heating medium» and medical olalrvoyauts,

only «H-
hat M it? You are only talking to
to only a reflex of your own IÏ1"___ . „

Musa, to any one at all familiar with this

g made this ramark,

IF

pel the Influence to spell out the short een-

Aa usual the motions of tho table Indicated 
spirit presence. I Inquired: "Do« the In
telligence present understand the nature of 
tho test? We would like to try." The an
swer was. *'  Yw." A pause took place about 
half a minute, after which It was snelled out 
In spite of our foor concentrated minds upon 
tho written sentence on the table: “ Bruce, 
you can't come it.” , _

We sat patiently at tho table for tbs space 
of twenty minutes, but bad no more tippings 
that night; and although it w.i" quite con
vincing to my friend, I still think It poralble 
that the over-anxiety of aomo positive mind 
may to s certain extent, disturb at tlm« the 
absolute meaning of the communicating 
•pint- ......

Now, satisfactory as was thia test, the value 
of It to me did not end here. About two weeks 
thereafter at a spiritual stance at Greenpoint. 
LI I.. I was asked through a rapping medium;

"Friend B„ how did you like your trot?
“W. Yooso,”. : >

.Now this was the more curious, as 1 bad to 
explain to my Mends at tho »dance the pur- 

of the present communication of which 
node but myself were acquainted.

Brooklyn, L. I. • _________ D. Bnccu.

Vw uw Msnsl* l-bU«sepbl«4 JssraU.
Women Working and the Outcome. 

BT raor. AtkXANDIB WILDER.

In the RKUGioPttiLOBonitCAL Joubnal for 
February 21st, is a communication from W. 
Whitworth which desert« careful attention. 
Tbs topic relates to the probable outcome of 
the present movement, to Introduce women 
Into tbe protrusions and aklllod Industries, 
•nd to admit them to the higher education. 
Tbs writer draws a picture of women with a 
scientific education unable to treat a child 
for croup, and tbe practice of employing 
women aud girts athalt-wage, whleh operates 
to crowd men ont. There is much cogency 
and fores in this argument, yet It do« not 
•any ths whole question with It; much less 
dore It dispose of the great principle of fair 
ylay and Justice, which 1!« at ths founds- 

Durlng the civil war. the attempt was mafle 
to raise an analogous Imus in Ohio. There 
were " Black Laws" In that State to prohibit 
tbe settlement of colored people there. Tbe 
army In that military department received 
fugitive Slav« and passed them through the 
llnss Into Ohio, there to shift tor Ihemselv«. 
Directly tbe disaffected journals and individ
ual protested that this Influx ot a population 
that would work tor cheaper rates, wonld de- 
?rivs Industrious white people of the oppor- 
unity to labor. In one town a worthless, 

laxy fellow was Induced to carry about a 
petition for the enforcement of the Black 
Laws: and tho lndicrousness of the eight In
spired tho first Nasbv Letter

The legislation .against the Chinese h de
fended on a similar pretext. Il It enough to 
denounce ltu>narrow, exclusive and bar- 

* barons.
The statute« to regulate tbe practice of 

medicine, belong In the same category, as do 
also the Trade Unions and murderous Molly 
McGuire associations. Yet the general policy 
of the American Government has been the 
other way. The protective tariff Is no less 
than a standing Invitation to factory work
men to emigrate to tbe United States, where 
they will and do work cheaper than Ameri
cans would, but for tbelr competition. The 
coal and Iron of Pennsylvania are mined by 
thlsche'aper Imported labor; and the men 
who do this are very strenuous In their en
deavors. sven to bloodshed, to keep off others. 
The railroad« and canals were constructed 
by such laborers; and to encourage them fur
ther, they have the privilege of becoming 
citizen», when It Is notorious that they know 
little and care less about free or honest gov
ernment. *

We may as well, therefore, "come down to 
bard pan,” on this woman’s labor. There 1« 
Justice and there Is public policy. If it 1» 

- good statesmanship and sound financial prac
tice, to import and make citizens of European 
peasants^ who work cheaper than Americans, 
It mnvt be equally so to employ our own 
women and make citizens of them. It Is 
pretty certain that If this was done, there 
would bo an adjustment of the question of 
wages. Because women do not vote they »re 
underlings, and are to a great degree im
potent to obtain lust compensation for their 
work.

The argument of the liquor-dealer Is as 
plausible. A vast capital Is now Invnted In 
lbs making of alcoholic drinks. It our pro
hibition friends carry their point, as I ear- 
DMtly desire, the market for a large part of 
our grain will be cut off; a manufacturing 
Industry will be suppressed; and an army of 
retailers—there are 2200 In Newark—will be 
turned adrift. A financial crisis will ensue, 
as fearful as the receut one, and more certain 
to Impoverish the community everywhere. 
To be sure over 08 per cent, of all onr crime, 
and 83 per cent, of our pauperism, is the di
rect outoome of whleky-dritiklng: but I would 
ask: “Is not tbe outlook appalling? Is It 
to be that inebriatei shall rue out of their

> helpless, degraded condition, only to sink 
other men to still more hopeless bondage?”

Human experience shows that all social 
changes, however beneficial, are fraught with 
misfortune to large numbers. It can not be 
avoided. We may only hope to recuperate 
from tbe calamity. It is the function of so
ciety to aid and cooperate to such ends. “Bear 
ys one another’s burdens" la the precept 
whleh mrut be lived up to, or society will la 

.evltably dissolve Into savagery.
Tbe diversifying of lndustrlra, and the gen

eral provision that all who work shall share 
equitably in tbe proceeds of tbelr labor, are 
the problems to be wrought out. The pro
hibiting Ct any to work Is suloldal.

In all oountriw there is a plurality of 
woman. Keen though "tbe IrrepreMlbls sex 
dMlre marriage and a home,” they cannot 
all hare these, except we authorize and prac
tice bigamy. Tbs supernumerary on« re- 
Inlre food, clothing and shelter, as much aa 

o those who marry I now say thia de- 
Hberately, so many male« are not trnly men. 
aqd to wed sqch as them la disgusting. Sound 
public policy requires tbat tbeee unmarried 
women should sustain themselv« as they 
best can. No.deeent man is willing that they 
lira aa mere dependents; and he will cherish 
a horror at driving them to a vicious Ute for 
subsistence. They most work. They are 
good enough for it and none too good. A 
woman unwilling to do honest Work is vir
tually a harlot already. /

Tbe next step brings tu close to tbe Inher
ent Justice of the matter. Women who work 
ought to do and to ba permitted to do what 
they can do beat. They will not work under 
price, when they are lu a position and status 
that will not Compel it. Our societyIs half
savage, that such Is not the case now. Aa 
educated, Intelligent woman Is a much more 
desirable oompaulon and more Judicious 
mother than one who le not. Ignorance la a 
poor qualification for wlfedom and maternity. 
In justice, which must finally, however ilow- 
ly, determine the matter, a woman has every 
right morally to do what she can dp Weil; and 
her own taste and. nature must be her guide. 
There need be no fear tbat she wUl cease to 
ba a woman or Womanly.

far IM BAUs>»nUMvUaal SwaaL 
- Riad Beading.

Tbe above used to be almost the last refuge 
of the skeptic after admitting tbe actuality 
of eommunleatlonaobtained through the raps 
or the tipping of a table. "Well, after all. it 
to only electricity. The table tips, but then 
«bat la It? Ton are only talking to yourself. 
It to only a reflex of your own tboughte." Of 
eouree, to any one at all familiar with this 
simple proeaea of spirit communion, tbe fal
lacy of thia bypotbMia la apparent A Mend 

j, 
Ito make the exper- 
Oor poalttons aronnd 
ne lady being a re- 
sly, la order to make 
had written in oon- 

1 on the table top a 
Love," with tbe ln- 
iur keep our minds

«e mtul unite against tbe aggreulre power 
of this medieval monster «bion Is fast gath
ering strength to deetroy them all by Its In
quisitorial Bat. In union Is strength.

We must rescue the race by establishing 
schools «here th« natural qualifications of 
the student for the delicate offices of a physi
cian shall bo the Bret requisite, and only 
whore the moral, spiritual, Intuitive, sympa
thetic and reasoning powers are full should 
one be allowed to receive the meed of honor 
awarded by Its diploma. In such a school 
all the nobler faculties should be aroused.de- 
veloped and strengthened to the fullness of 
their receptlrity.The application,working and 
possibilities of the psychic forces must be 
mado subjects of remarch, Investigation and 
application, . Every field of physics must be 
invaded and examined by the menial acumen 
which Is stimulated from the realms of light 
In the world beyond and the higher orders of 
mediumship cultivated and unfolded. Thle 
done and the victory over educated Igno- 
rapse and bigoted dogmatism will bo easy, 
dor" One shall chase a thouaanifrnd two put 
ten thousand to flight." Tho systems of er
rors perpetuated will give way before tbe In
vincible logic of spirit force when Intelll- 
Eent, cultivated and capable batteries are 
□lit up through which It can act.
To establish sucffY-school will take some 

time. The funds should bo forthcoming at 
once and tho teachers should be training for 
their work. They Bhould be selected from 
mediums of known reliability and general, 
as well as special knowledge; such as can 
work In harmony, who are willing to sink 
self ont of sight In earnest efforfto advance 
and dlsneneo “Light and knowledge," and 
when all Inharmonles are weeded ont and 
the work commencixl, let them be sustained 
until the expected results are attained.

St. Charlo», 111.

Allopathy y». Mediums.

BY U. P. KATNKB, M. D.

1» U» Kaiuv of U» IUIW1.l'raam»alMI Jountoi

Many writers have, while denouncing 

expatiated largely upon the excellence and" 
wisdom of the medical schools, to whoso 
alumni alone should the people trust the keep 
Ing of their health and lives. Were it a fact 
that medicine was an established science, 
rather than irrational dogmas; that any one 
of the diverse and opposite schools could 
formulate a system adapted to the various 
organisms, different temperaments, aud mul
tiplicity of forms of disease, which could be 
rolled upon to operate the same in different 
hands, nn different patients, at all times and 
In all seasons; that every man's eon, whose 
father baa tbe spare money to graduate that 
son In some noted medical college, has capa
bility, adaptability, and tho natural good 
sense to acquire and apply that unalterable 
and unfailing knowledge, then we grant that 
scholastic physicians, the graduates of the 
schools possessed of all these requisite quali
fications, should take the field and be relied 
upon, and that Ignorant mediums and un 
educated clairvoyants should be restrained 
ns dangerous.

But so long ns each of these different sys
tems la contending tor the mastery, each 
claiming that tho other Is wrong, and yet 
striking hands to have laws enacted to crush 
out the heaven-ordained and angel-alded me
diums and clairvoyants; who are better fitted 
by nature than tbe scholastics are by art for 
the delicate offices of a physician, shows ns 
something Is wrong somewhere.

These thoughts bare been called out by the 
following telegram clipped from the Chicago 
Timet of Feb. 2lst, which Is only one of the 
many results of the misadventures of the 
educated Ignoramuses (paradoncal as our ex- 
rrerisjon may seem) who are dally slaughter- 
ng the sensitive and delicate persons who 

come under their care, and from whose mor
der» they are protected by virtue ut their 
“sheepskins” under the .Kgls of tbe law; 
laws enacted by bribery and corruption in 
their interrati etnea legislation to bolster np 
personal interest Incorporated In medicài 
schools, which are oy act of the Legislature 
of the Blate, authorised to flood tbe country 
with the brood of bigots - yearly hatch'd In 
their dogmatic morass«, and arming them 
with a hypodermic syrtngo (a barbarous re
finement of the deadly tang of the rattle
snake) they are ready tn go forth on their er
rand of destruction with a sac of venom at 
the root of that fang in the shape of solu
tions of morphine, ergotine, strychnine, at
ropine and other equally dMtruellvs poisons 
brewed from the “ witch*,  bowl.” But here 
Is the dispatch which .peaks for itself:

Karauraon. Mich.. Feb. 30,—Mlu.Elss Sieben», 
.«rd lK.wmlns lo Kslamuoo with ber panai, burn 
BprUisMid, Sua. mu reelins 111 al Detroit. A vhr.l- 
clan wu auromoned lo the depot br telephone, and ho 
UilraUd morphine. The youn< Isdr Mean» unron- 
kIous, and wm removed tram the train here In that 
condition. She never epoke esatn. and dlM this mom- 
ins. Tb. case »Mlns In VeaUsateU.

Where, lo the whole history of Bplrltual- 
l«m, which in the last thirty-seven years has 
treated Its millions of patients, can be shown 
one such ease of malpractice and profession- 
al Inoompetency as this, only one among 
hundreds of cases which have been reported 
to the public pre«, to say nothing of tho 
thousands more which have been suppressed 
from publicity?

It la Impossible to overestimate tbe injury 
■which has been done to humanity through 
the prejudices, stupid ignorance and blind 
bigotry of the devotees of systems without 
merit, and schools without science. No won
der Insanity Is on the Increasel No wonder 
the rue Is tending to Imbecility and immor
ality! No wonder that vice prospers and 
crime la extondlogi W hat la to hinder it? 
The Infant la fed on “ soothing eyrnp the 
boy is dosed with calomel and olue pill; the 
man and woman lulled I'1 sleep with hydro
chloral, the brain stimulated to activity with 

when not Mlt-narcotlxed with to- 
_____ „ ___ .7 11 
given to obviate their effects, and tbe brain 
softening and paralysis following, treated 
with tbe same with the addition of strych
nine. or its milder form, tincture of nux 
vomica.

No wonder “the good die young." The 
arti Belai appetites and false Impressions thus 
forced by medical systems upon the race have 
Impaired every avenue of healthful utlvlty 
In tbe parental systems, and children's« 
born devoid of vitality though perhaps pre
cociously developed In some «ne direction 
which bod« premature deeay. \

It la time thia power, which Is every day 
gaining strength by the constant addition of 
numbers, recruited from the "graduating 
class” at the “commencement * of every 
medical school In tbe land, wu checked In 
Its march to overthrow the temple of reason 
by, Bamson-Uks, tearing away the pillars of 
health from tbe people.

What sage can determine how much of 
vloe. Intemperance, and crime existing at 
present throughout the world are due to those 
false systems of so-called medical practice. 
No one oan foretell where it win lead when 
the systems of parente have become debauch
ed by tbeee unnatural mod« of doctoring. (!) 
The extent of tbe nervous depression, tbs 
varied influences of the depraved appetii« 
set op, tbe passions excited and tbe orsina 
unbalanced aro sufficient cans« to devalop 
idiote, eranks and the human monsters of 
crime, who are “painting the world red" 
with their violence. .

It la aneh power aa this which Is laboring 
to crush out tbe mediums, to prevent healers 
from removing any of the evils they are bind
ing upon lheTnvallds. If we wish (or liberty 
of eooselenoe.'for the ‘Inalienable right or 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness*

Tho Light (I) of tho Age.

ro ihft Kall lor <4 VbUo»r»L>liJ>e*L
As a sample of the light (In certain circles) 

of the age. both in this country and Europe. 
I present tbe following under the head of “A 
Good Illustration." It la from lbs Texas 
Bautitt lleriftd, published in Austin, the cap
ital of the State of Texas:

“ At our meeting in Houston recently, we 
had our new Brother from Germany with ns. 
Rev. Karl KkrnL Bwldes preaching us a 
good, practical sermon, hs gave ue some very 
good talks, and Incidents from the old coun
try. One of these I mnst relate:

’‘‘Near Wllna, in Russia, lived a well-to-do 
German Baptist farmer, who was so economi
cal that hs would give bnl two rabl« a year 
for missions. At last he concluded that that 
was too much, and came down to one rubte a 
year. Tbe church prayerfully considered his 
ease, and came to the conclusion that tbe 
brother was suffering from a severe attack of 
covetousness, and as mild remedies had prov
ed unavailing, amputation was concluded to 
be the only hope for this case. The covetous 
brother was excluded. ,

"*  Months passed, but no symptom of im
provement could be noticed. One day while 
they were plowing, bis hired man suggest-, 
ed that he wonld like to take tho gun along 
to shoot a species of bird that were depredat
ing upon the farmer's grain. The plan was 
approved, tho gun taken, and tho- first good 
chance at the troublesome birds was utilized, 
while the bore« were loft alone bitched to 
the plow. Tho lond report frightened the 
team, and they ran off and cut themselves so 
badly that they both were a total loss to the 
farmer. Coming homo and Informing his 
fdous wife, she told him earnestly to heed the 
«son the Lord was teaching him, that white 

bs could not spare the two rubles a year to 
the minion, the Lord had taken four hun
dred from him in one hour. He saw his sin, 
and next morning he saddled another horse, 
rode the whole distance to the church, got 
tho members together, confessed his fallings, 
gave them two hundred rubiMaasn evidence 
of repentance, then asked to be restored into 
fellowship of the church. And he seems to 
be permsnently cured of hie covetousness.'

" Are there not Baptiste (n Texas who are 
withholding more than la meet from the 
Lord, and are losing tenfold as a result?"

That such as the above should bo accept 
able readlug to the people j?t tho latter part 
of the nineteenth oentufy Is to me a little 
strange.

If I purchase a pair of shoes for a bare
footed nrchln, or a loaf of bread tor a hungry 
waif, It Is to me a rational effort at accom
plishing soma good; but when 1 give " to tbe 
lx>rd," Iu tbe light of the article I eend you, 
I have very little knowledge of any good to 
be accomplished beyond tbat/of pampering 
an already well-kept lot of priests,-vice
gerents of God (?).

Again, if I get into a bathitnlr Ailed 'with 
good, clean water, and with soap and towel, 
thoroughly cleanse my person; or alt down 
to my table with my family, and partake of 
wholesome nutritious food, and at proper 
tlm«, when nature demands it, drink moder
ately of pure, cold water, I understand some
thing of the rMulte; but If I see a man (t 
never do such things myself) "go down into 
the water” and suffer himself to be plunged 
Into it by s priest, Ahen “ come up out of the 
water" and atralgfitway krfee 11 u the pres
ence of thle " man of God " (?) and " mince ” 
a little bit of dry bread aqd alp a little wine, 
I am left In total Ignorance as to any benefl- 
dal rMulte that are toaocrue, beyond that of 
pandering to the spirit that dictated the mat
ter that I send to you as a sample of the spir
itual food that Is meted out toYhe people to
day, and as appearing In tbe Columns of a 
popular rellglouw journal near the close of 
the nineteenth qentury.

I am aware of fall that I subject myself to 
In submitting three reflections, and am per
fectly ready io defend myeelf agalnet any 
open and fair attacks that may be mads upon 
me upon tbe ecore thereof, taking (If it be de
sired) the New Testament as my only means 
of defence.

“ The prints bear rule*  la as true In cer
tain drclM today, as It was two or four thou
sand years ago; and the inquiry, * How long, 
0 Lord, bow long?” la as pertinent now as 
than. ’

“ Oh. It la nothing but electricity F is a pop
ular cry when oertaln mysterious phenome
na occur that cannot be duplicated In tbe use 
of this subtile agent In tbe bands of tbs most 
akilltul scientist.
I {Msire also to gits In connection herewith 

a fdw words of explanation concerning a mat
ter that came under my obeervation In 1866, 
and to which my mind was again directed on 

.reading in tbe Jovbkal this morning tbe 
etatementofG. W.8botweU, concerning hie 
slater's hand being Influenced to point out 
passaged of Scripture that his father called 
for. Formontbatt«asa«ommonoceorreuqa 
when any controversy arose, upon nlmo^t any 
subject-religious, secular or olberwlse- 
among members of the family, or even via-. 
Hora, for my brotb«r, who In hla normal cotr 
dltlon bad a very limited acquaintance with 
th*  Bible, to turn almost instantaneously to 
a Terse lo the Scripture that boro directly

upon tbe snbjoct In dispute, and that with 
out ever seeming to place his eyes upon the 
book. And another remarkable feature of 
the matter Is that ba rarely ever read the pas
sage after pointing it nut, but would ¿ass 
the book to some one else, saying: “ Read 
this," Indicating the verse with hla Anger. 1 
have good reasons for believing that he thus 
pointed out many paseag» of Scripture that 
he had never read lit hla life. J. 8. Coni.

Rancho, Texas.

The Hypnoscofc,

Sir William Thomson, In a lecture to the 
Midland Instltntedelivered some months ago, 
on the Six Gateways of Knowledge, pointed 
to the possibility of a magnetic sente, which 
might give a sensation of magnetism quite 
different from the sensations of best, force, 
and so on. -Boon afterward Professor W. F. 
Barrett recounted some experiments which 
came under hla notice, and which tended to 
prove that certain peraooe were capable of 
reeling the presence of magnetism as devel
oped by the core of a powerfol electro-mag
net. Dr. J. Oeborowlcz has Investigated tbe 
subject still further, and observed that all 
persona sensitive to the magnet are hypnot
izable in a corresponding degree. In study
ing the matter be uses an Instrument termed 
a hypnoacope, which la simply a tubular mag
net »lit np the »Ide, tbe edges of the silt form
ing the poles, which are preserved by an ob
long armatnre. Buch an apparatus need only 
be tnree or four centimeters In diameter, and 
five or six centimeters long; weighing 160to 
200 grammes. Mede of Alvar steel, it Is very 
strongly magnetic, and will sustain twenty- 
live times Its own weight. After the arma
tnre le drawn off, the Index finger of the per
son to be tested le thrust Into the tube of tho 
bypnoscope In such a way that the latter 
hange from tbe finger by Its poles, which are 
connected through the Huger. After two 
rnlnulM tho magnet Is drawn off, and the 
linger examined. Dr. Ocliorowicz states, of 
a hundred persona chosen nt hazard, and ex
amined In this way. seventy will observe no 
change, burthlrty will experience changes of 
two sorts, subjective aud objective. Ear ex
ample, 20 per cent declare they feel a prick
ing sensation ssot needles entering the skin; 
17 per cent., a cold air or a sensation of heat 
ana dryness. Three two sensations may co
exist, one being fell in the right arm, and 
the other in the left. Tbe cold air resembles 
that felt in frontot an electrostatic machine. 
Borne 8 per cent, of the total will probably 
feel disagreeable sensations, and a smaller 
number of aeusations of swelling, heaviness 
of the hand, and irresistible attraction. Tbe 
objective changes are either involuntary, In- 
sensibility (ansMthrela). paralysis, contrac
tion of tho muscles. These changes disap
pear after a few minutes by light friction, 
out without that will last several minutes, 
or even hours. Subjects of this class can be 
hypnotized ins slnglesdsnca. -Whether three 
offsets are really magnetic, Dr. Ochorowiez 
considers doubtful. Magnetism, he thinks, 
does not explain nil. It Is only the substra
tum of another action so feeble from a 
physical point of view that It Is not discov
erable by our instruments of research. What 
this other action Is, whether a new force or a 
new manifestation of force, he does not In 
tbe present »tats of one knowte-igo venture 
to Bay.—Scientific Xmerlpan

UNDISPUTED FACTS.
'’t—Washing clothes in tho usual manner is decidedly hard 

Work; There is an easier way,
2d—Tho labor never can be made less until a new method Is 

adopted. Ara you willing lo Itm » better way?
3d—Moro clothes are torn to pieces on the washboard than 

are worn out on the person. Try oor belter plan.

MAGNETIC SOAP
Best and Chiaptii In th« Markit.

Flannels win a I way a remain aoft and flex- 
Ibla. md will not »hunk if washed with MAG
NETIC SOAP.

The rtwn why'olothoa turn yellow uonio 
counted Roun in Lie Soap. There is

NO ROSIN “„T
coonqacndy it wJl leeve clothe» pure *»d  white.

Midi MAONhTIO t OAF you cm do your wash
ing with half the labor »nd in half the time than 
with any other Soap.

This Soap fa mado from maitrfals that me abso
lutely pure; pofaeMsny Ingredient} not usu
ally employed In 6oap. »nd made by a Process 
wholly rwKtf*'.  conaojnendj the .Snap »hould not 
bcuaedta tMOidtsvy way. butaa followat S-»*

Persona who are obliged to use hard or alkali water for 
laundry purposes will ba delighted with MACNETIC. It will 
work perfectly In any clean water.

ELEGANT Panel Picture FREE!
Consumer» will rwelm with MCh 12 bar« of Masnebo Soap nil otogant 

Panel Rlotura, «1» I*« 34 Inches, lithographed on oloth booked paper, In 14 dif
ferent color., representing n Roeo Vine In full bloom. The. panel 1« a work of 
art, and worthy to adorn any ledy'e parlor. .

If YOUR OROCCR do« not keep the MACiNFTIC MO A P 
he oan order It for you of the Itannfwt- /w/TLI/SL. //L OU/ir, 
urera, or of ARY WHOLESALE GROCER In Wisconsin. MWU<aa. Indiana, IlllMls 
Ohio, WtBtcra Pennsylnuila, Western New York. Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota, Nebraska; 
Kansas or Mlaiouri, and th. Boap 1*  rapidly being Introduced In other Motion.. 
Itiiu beetion the market for the put seven year» «Hb constantly Increaelng 
demand.' ^CAPACITY, OF FACTORY TWELVE MILLION 
BARB A YEAR. rickm, MoCULLOUCH kOIXON, 

proprietor» of MoCuIlouah Soap Co,

NO PO8SON
IN THE PASTRY

FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.

Oyeastgems 
CROCEB9 8ELL THEM. 

» «**«<0  ar th« 
Price Baking Powder Co., 

MaaTrs st Ct. Pita'sSpecial Fimin Eitatti, 
Chicago*  ill. St. Louie*  Mo.

DIRECTIONS FOR USING.
Take one bar, cut into th'ui iKavinga. boll In one 

gallon of «Ater till thoroughly dlaaolvad, 
pour Ufa« «dation into «¡4 (ABena of HOT v»icrt 
put in ai'nuny clothe« at the »-Julian will covet; let 
them remain for twenty minute«. Take the piece« 
much »oiled and rub in the hand«; you wiU find your 
clothes will be a» clean at if you «pent hours 
with ths ordinary rosined Soap In the 
usual way. After «ashing thoroughly rinse. 
When caè lot of clothes i« removed. replace with 
another. Each bar «ill do tits washing fora 
family uf la persona.

IT IB ENTIRELY UNNECESSARY TO 

BOIL THE CLOTHES WHEN UBINO

MAGNETIC 
SOAP


